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Twenty Gals Named 
In Glamour Contest 

By RUTH  ANN  KINDIGER 
-oday is the deadline for 

nominations for the "Best- 
Dressed Coed" on campus. Re- 
cognized organizations may 
nominate candidates today un- 
til 5 p.m. 

According to tabu 1 a t i o n s 
made Wednesday afternoon, 
20 girls had been nominated to 
compete for the title. 

From the nominees, the con- 
lost will be narrowed to five 
finalists and the "Best Dressed 
Coed" will be chosen from 
these. 

The campus winner will re- 
present the University in Gla- 
mour magazine's contest to se- 
lect the "10 Best Dressed Col- 
lege Girls in America." 

JVizes for the 10 national 
winners include a two week 
trip to New York and recog- 
nition in the magazine's Au- 
gust issue. 

The campus nominee will be 
selected by judges at two teas 
sponsored by The  Skiff. 

The nominees will meet in- 
formally with the judges Feb. 
20 at 3 p m. in room 216 of 
the Student Center. At this 
tea. they will be asked to give 

a short talk about their back- 
grounds  and  interests. 

Five finalists will be chosen 
following this meeting and 
will be asked to meet again 
Feb 22 at 3 put. in room 201! 
of the Student Center for final 
judging. 

The winner will be announc- 
ed in the Feb. 24 issue of The 
Bkiff. 

Photographs of the winner, 
posing in three costumes, will 
be submitted to Glamour for 
their Judging. The coed will 
be shown in an on campus out- 
fit, an off campus daytime en- 
semble and a party dress. 

Judging in the campus con- 
tect, as well as the Glamour 
contest, will be based on figure, 
hair, grooming and fashion 
knowledge. 

As of Wednesday, coeds nom- 
inated are: Patsy Meyer, Dal- 
las sophomore, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Maxine Hutka, Corpus 
Christi junior, Chi Beta; Lyn- 
da Ballinger. Midland sopho- 
more, Delta Delta Delta, and 
Betty Clare Cole, Dallas junior, 
Ivy Club 

Also, Janell Buehanek. Bay- 
town senior. Lambda Chi; Sha- 
ran Sheiver, Fort  Worth fresh- 

man, Kappa Delta; Wilma Fow- 
ler, Wichita Falls junior, Col- 
by Hall Dormitory, and Linda 
Ligon, Weslaco junior, Delta 
Gamma. 

Martha Kay Frazier, Bay- 
town senior, Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club; Bet- 
tie B. Porzelius, Chattanooga, 
Tenn senior. Pi Beta Phi; Caro- 
lyn Ann Brown, Fort Worth 
sophomore. Chi Omega, and 
Barbara Christian. Corpus 
Christi sophomore 

Marion Sutherland, Dallas 
junior, Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Sharon Hopper, Dallas fresh- 
man, Waits Dormitory; Pat 
Powell, Groves senior, Jarvis 
Hall, and Becky Lynn Burns, 
Port Arthur senior. Zeta Tau 
Alpha 

Anna Ix)U O'Malley. Fort 
Worth junior, Alpha Delta Pi; 
Stephanie Brady. Fort Worth 
junior, Newman Club; Linda 
Collins, Dallas junior, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, and Sue Wilkin- 
son, Dallas freshman, entertain- 
ment committee of the Acti- 
vities Council. 

Judges for the contest will 
be selected from the admini- 
stration, faculty and student 
body officers 

'James Lewis, leave that wheelbarrow alone. You know you 
don't know nuthin' 'bout machinery!" Rejoice, dear hearts and 
celestial followers, Brother Dave Gardner it coming to town. 
He's scheduled to appear tonight in Will Rogers Memorial Au- 
ditorium at 7:30 and 10, and is being sponsored by the Activities 
Council. 

Campus Chest Proceeds 
To Aid Foreign Students 

students here are joining with'    Any   organization   wishing   to 
egiate groups from more than   make contributions to this cause 

,.                                   . ■.   ,     may    contact Carl     Schneider, other  countries   to   contribute   „ •           ,     . 
! Hammond,   ui sophomore,   Who 

global program ol World  ,s cntirman „, ,„,. vhest 

A  door to door   canvas   will  be 
made   through    all   dormitories 
Feb   24, according to Schneider. 

to  UK 
University   Service. 

Proceeds from this year's Can 
pus (best drive will be sen! 
through W.U.S. to help meet the 
basic matei lal needs ol universi 

ty   communities   throughout   the 

free world. 
Campus Chest will take dona 

lions from Feb 24 28 All organi- 
tations are urged by the Chest 
to   undertake    fund raising    pro- j 
jects  In  aid   the  drive 

Greek   Review,  a   program  of I 
short  skits by  sororities and  fra 

ternities,  is  scheduled   for  Feb 
25. All proceeds from this pro 
duction will be contributed to the 
Cbes» 

Besides   helping   to   support   W 
U.S., the organization aids the 
speech and therapy clinic, foreign 
students  on  campus  and  Jarvii 
Christian College TWO overseas 
children have b e e n adopted 
through tht> Foster Parent  Plan. 

Jarvis Christian College, local 
ed in Hawkins, educates Negro 
ministers  and   service   workers 

One of the main supports for 
the  school   is  Campus   Chest. 

Forum Discusses 
ISLS.A. Affiliation 

Don Smith, a representative of 
the National Student Associa- 
tion's Congress, N.S.A. presented 
briefly the advantages and func- 
tions of his organization to the 
faculty and student forum Wed- 
nesday afternoon 

Smith explained that the pri- 
mary function of N S A is in 
meeting the needs of colleges 
and universities. The organize 
tion which was founded in 1945 
and has grown to include 280 
institutions, stresses the respons 
ibility that students should take 
in  their college government 

N.S.A. is controlled by an an 
nual national convention with 
representation apportioned by 
the member college's enrollment. 
Smith said. 

Student Congress President 
Joe Short and Dean Laurence C 
Smith    made    favorable    remarks 
toward   the   University   entering 
the   association 

Arts Professor Schanewerk 

To Present Faculty Recital 
Kenneth  Schanewerk,  assistant   Keith Mixon,  professor of  piano 

professor   of   theory   and   violin,   and theory. 
will present a faculty recital Mon■      The violin  recital  will contain 
day at 8 15 p m   in  Ed  Landreth   three sonatas which bridge a gap 
Auditorium. in  history  of  100 years   He  will 

He    will    be   accompanied   by   play Brahms' "Sonata No, 1" in G 
"      major,  Debussy's "Sonata No. 3", 

^ | and 'Sonata No, 1" by Bartok 
The three periods included in 

| the history span are the roman- See for Yourself 
The attorney for the Home 

OWnen League recently argued 
that TCTJ had ample space for 
expansion on the stadium park- 
ing lots which, he said, were 
used only for a few hours on 
five or six occasions each year 

"A lot he knows!" fumed 
one coed "Many students use 
those parking lots every night" 

Debaters Enter Tourneys 
In Three Different States 

The Debate Squad, during the 
past three weeks, lias traveled to 
Pittsburgh Kan.; Waco and F.v.m 
■too, III. to participate in var- 
ious tournaments. 

lion    Johnson,     Wichita     Falls 
freshman, and Miss Lynn Smith, 
Alexandria. Va , ti eshinan. i each 
I'd the semifinal round with a 
»i 2  record  at   the   Gorilla   Korcn 
sic Tournament held In Pittsburg, 
Kan   Jan    27 2H. 

They   were   defeated   by   the 
Hiitchmsiiii Junior College team 
thai won the TCTJ Forensic Tour 
nament earlier this year. 

other debaters participating In 
the   tournament   were   Bill   Kng 

lish, Lake 
Bennett, 
with a :i 3 record; Misses Dorothy 
Hankins,  Roswell, N. M.  sopho- 
more,   and   Virginia   Brooks,   Hay 
Village, Ohio, sophomore, with a 

] 1-5 record 
Semi-finals   at   Baylor 

The      English Johnson      t e a m 
paced the squad to the semi (l 

jnal round with a 5 2 record in 
the Senior Men's division al the 
Baylor Forensic Tournament Feb 
3 4 They lost to Baylor on a i I 
decision 

The debaters defeated Hardin 
Simmons in the first elimination 
round and Abilene Christian in 
the  quarter-finals. 

iackson junior and JimI    In the same tournament. Ben- 
Arlington    sophomore    nett and Tun James, Denton soph 

onioie. had a 22 record In Jun- 
ior Men's division Misses Brooks 
and Janya Jones, little Keck. 
Ark ,   sophomore,   had   a   2 2   re 
cord also, while Misses Mankini 

|and Lynn Smith,   \le\andria, \'a , 
freshman,  had  a  0 4  record 

Ranks   in   Top   Fifth 
Returning recently from Evan 

Iton,  111 .  where they  part icipated 
in   the   Northwestern   University 
Debate Tournament Feb. !) 11 
were  English  and Johnson. 

The TCTJ debaters were ranked 
26th in team ratings with   i 
record out of a field of 128 teams. 

| Set DEBATERS on  Page 5 

tic period of Brahms, the im- 
pressionistic period of Debussy 
and Bartok's contemporary per- 
iod 

"The piece by Bartok is sel- 
dom performed" Schanewerk 
said, "although it Is one of the) 
greatest  In anyone's repertoire," 

Explaining, he said thai it con- 
tained many dissent tendencies 
in   sound   and  was  very  difficult 

Schanewerk began playing tho 
violm at   the  age  ol  eight    His 
mother was the musically in- 
clined person in his family ami 
started bun on his career as a 
musician. 

"I didn't become interested in 
music due to anj sudden enlight- 
ening It sort of evoked from 
my studying " 

Once, while playing ■ quiet 
passage of a Tschaikovsky piece 
in his high school orchestra, his 
violin's tail gut, which holds 
the strings at the base ol the in- 
strument, suddenly broke loOM 
Causing I  hideous sound. 

"There was nothing to do but 
■top  playing   and   thai   I  did," 
Schanewerk   smiled 

He has lived m Fort Worth all 
his life and received his bache- 
lor of music in 11)51 and his 
master of music in 1954 here at 
the University 

The personable and Interesting 
professor has spent tWO summers 
Studying with Joseph Knite/er in 
Colorado Knite/er is with tho 
Fast man School of Music in New 
Yoik    Too, he has ,|one advanced 
study with Roman Totenberg, 
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Leadership School To Be 
Conducted by Professors 

Five  University  professors will 
lead classes m a Cooperative 
leadership School Feb If) 23 at 
the   First   Methodist   (hureh. 

The school, which is the sec- 
ond of its type, is expected to 
draw 1.000 students 

Dr.  Gentry  A   Shelton,  profes 

First Meeting of 
Church Legation 
To Be Held Soon 

Recent regional and state Unit- 
ed Camptll Christian Fellowship 
developments are to be topics oi 
discussion at the first annual 
meeting oi the Commission on 
Church   Relations. 

SI Louit, Missouri and Feb. 
16 and 17 are the place and date 
of the meeting of this 24-member 
commission of church leaders and 
CimpUl representatives from four 
participating denomi national 
groups.   The representative! will 
hear reports of the campus minis 
tries in universities and college: 
where the United Campus Chris 
tian Fellowship is already oper 
ating. 

The United Campus Christian 
Fellowship, which was formed in 
August I960, is the first campus 
Christian movement in the U.S.A., 
and brings together four Protes 
tant communions in an effort 
toward eventual union of all stu- 
dent movements now affiliated 
with the National Student Chris- 
tian  Federation. 

The fellowship, in cooperation 
with the four participating 
groups, is at present function- 
ing on the campuses of more 
than 400 public and private non- 
church related colleges and uni- 
versities, as well as at 65 church 
related schools of higher educa- 
tion, in all parts of this nation, 
including  Hawaii  and Alaska 

sor of religious education. Il 
Dean of the School. The meetings. 
sponsored by the Fort Worth 
area Council of Churches, will 
be held from 3 5 p.m. Sunday 
and  7.15-9:30 p.m. each day. 

Dr. John   F. Jensen,  president 
of the Austin Presbyterian Theo- 
logical   Seminary,   will   give   an 

i address   each   evening.   Twenty- 
I four classes on different church- 
related  topics will  follow. 

Dr, Otto R. Nielson, dean of the 
school of education, will speak 
on the topic, "Understanding 
Adults " John W. Stewart, assis 
tant professor of the Old Testa 
ment. will present "Old Testa 
ment: Content and Beliefs." 

Dr Harold L. Lunger will 
teach "The Bible and Our So- 
cial Responsibilities." "The Mis 
sion of the Church in Today's 
World" will be presented by \\'il 
liam P. Hall, associate professor 
of   missions. 
 0  

Classes Offered 
At Convair 
By University 

Classes being offered by the 
University at Convair again this 
semester show an enrollment of 
270, up 41 from last semester's 
229, according to Convair offl 
cials. 

Classes have been conducted 
there by members of the Univer 
sity faculty since 1952 in cooper- 
ation with the Convair Manage 
ment Club and the educational 
services division of Convair's 
personnel   department. 

Stanton C. Parker, instructor 
in business administration and 
assistant coordinator of short 
courses, said certificate programs 
in management plus mathematics 
courses are offered to interested 
employes. 

Former Gridmen 
Complete Course 

John T. (Ted) Crenwelge and 
Marshall Harris, former Frog 
gridmen. have completed the 
Lincoln Liberty Life Insurance 
Company's training course quali- 
fying them as sales represents 
lives 

Crenwelge. a business major, 
played left tackle with the Frogs 
last season. Harris received a B S. 
degree, majoring in insurance. A 
right halfback last season. Harris 
has been signed as a defensive 
halfback for the Dallas Texans 

John H Coffman. vice presi- 
dent and agency director for 
Lincoln Liberty Life, highly 
praised the initiative demons!rat 
ed by the two former Horned 
Frogs during the  course 

'Daddy-0 

Johnson 

Will Print 

THE   STIFF 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 
On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Car/ Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry WA77W1 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for  American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

3321  W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Army ROTC sponsors are, front row, Misses Sally Lange, 
Company A; Cinny Perdue, staff; back row, Misses Marion 
Sutherland, Company 0; Rene Monday, Company B, and Barbara 
Carlisle, Company C. The coeds are members of Corp-dettes, 
auxiliary to the ROTC. 

Winning Pictures 
Are on Display 

Winning pictures from the 17th 
Annual "News Pictures of the 
Year" competition are on display 
in the second floor lobby of the 
Student Center. 

The contest and exhibit is 
sponsored by the National Press 
Photographers Association, the 
University of Missouri School of 
Journalism and the Encyclopae- 
dia  Britannica. 

Each year more than 7.000 pic- 
tures are entered by photograph- 
ers throughout the United States. 
Picture entries include black and 
white, color, newspaper color and 

. television   newsfilm 

This year the pictures were 
! judged in New York City, Miami 
and  Denver. 

Last year's exhibit toured 200 
cities and was shown to colleges, 
universities, public libraries and 
museums. The exhibit is coa- 
posed of winning portfolios en- 
tered  by the  photographers 

The display is being presented 
by the exhibits committee of the 
Activities   Council   and   will   be 
shown through Feb  24. 
 1 

["AT Dr'Aiien I 
l I 
| representing | 

Rowland Insurance   { 

Agency 
Student  automobile 

insurance   our 
specialty 

Time Payment Plan J 
3050  University Dr. 
"Next   to   Campus" 

BATIK  PRINT CLASSICS 
The richly colored prints of Java Batik offers a new 

change of pace in the traditional styling of men's 

shirtings. Your wardrobe will be given a lift by the 

inherent good looks of this classic sport shirt from our 

Arrow Cum Laudc Collection. 

Long sleeves *5.00 

Short sleeves '4.00 
Men's   Furnishings, 

First  Floor 
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Learning How To Budget Time 
Proves Important Studying Aid 

Mrs. Ida (Calhouni Burritt gives some hints to Miss Judy Gal- 
loway. Denver, Colo, junior, on how to write a news story, Fort 
Woth Press style. Mrs. Calhoun was a science reporter tor Tha 
Skiff  last  semester. 

Skiff Science Reporter 

Now Working for Press 
By   EVA   WHEELER 

Alter a year and a halt in the 
Journalism department and i 
aummei ■ Internihip on the i ex 
arkana Gazette, Mrs Ida Burritt, 
Forl Worth special student, bail 
become ■ reporter lot the Fprt 
Worth  Preaa 

"One ol th«' many things I 
leai ned on the Gazette, Mrs 
Burritt said, "ii that it it right 
next in impossible for anybody 
to understand or remember my 
name So I am going to n rite un 
der my maiden name, Ida Cal 
houn   That'a easy." 

she is in tiic women's da 
partmenl at the Press, 

sin- and her husband, who is 
a i ft ii t'd AJ mj colonel, hai e hail 
a list ill past home addresses thai 
reads like a travelogue it in 
cludea a tour of duty in Hawaii 
which ended only months intuit 
the i ipanese attack on Pearl 
ii.ii inn   that  tatai Sunday  morn 

i"K 
Sunday morninga when we 

were there, we were sailing our 
littlf boat in Pearl Harbor," aha 
reminisced 

Army    Minded 
With   two   brothers   and   two 

brothers in law   also artillery  "t 
ficers, Mis  Hurnttt is rather \i 
my   minded   She  also  has   (out 
nephewa   who   arc   officers   and1 

two    who    are    cadets    at     West 
Point 

she views the Laotian situs 
tIOII with ipeeial Interest because 
one of her brothers is stationed 
there He la expected hornet In 
a tVw days and she is eagerly' 
awaiting neus of his arrival  la 
the  states 

We were never stationed in a 
place  I  didn't   like."  She  mused 

Hut   she   ruefully   claims   that 
Col     Burritt'a   happiest   year    WM 
1052  when  he  commanded   Km 
w >tofc   \tnll. site nt experinu ntal 
Hliimic    blasts,    a    Station    where 
she could  not  accompan)   him 

"[I   Wain'l   such   a   bad   year   fOT 
inc.   either,   though,"   she   smiled 
"I  lived  and  M m ked  in  \,n   Ynrk 

City fur several months, spent 
several months with my lather 
in Florida, then flew to Hawaii 
to meet my husband [or a month's 
vacation " 

Joined   Husband   in   Europe 
Just   alter   the   War,   Mrs.   Kur- 

ntt   joined   her   husband   in   I'm 
npe   wild   winked   fur   a   while   in 
the Displaced  Division. .Till Army, 
in   Vienna.    She   recalled   that    it 
was government policy to return 
Russian army deserters to Rus 
sian officials 

It   was   there   !   learned   what 
tear   and   anguish   the   Russians 
lived under nut to mention the 
people of other countries who 
were  at  their  inn | \ 

Horn   in   Nashv tile,  Tonn ,   Mrs 
Burritt, went to high school at 
Waul Helmont and married right 
alter graduation This was far 
from ending her formal educa 
tion. though  she has attended the 
College    of    William    and    Mary. 
Purdue University, Women's Col- 
lege ol Alabama, the New School 
for Social Research and Denver 
University. 

' It isn't thai 1 haven't passed 
mj Courses," she said, "1 just 
didn't settle down " At l'urdue. 
she    took    a    two year   course    in 
building construction 

Finally   concluding    that    writ 
mg   was   her   fitdd,  she   has   been 
studying journalism here for a 
year and a half Her grades here 
have been "As". She is president 
of   Willaid   Hidings   Press   (lull 

j       Run over fo       j 

•RECORD) 

By  ROSILAND  BUTLER 

Studying is an all out effort 
at learning, and it is only really 
successful  when one learns. 

The art of studying begins with 
the way one manages his life. The 
student who waits to begin study- 
ing at the deadline for a paper 
or examination is not managing 
iiis time well. 

No  one  can   lend   a   person   a 
,'rade or the knowledge he should 
have earned in a course hy study. 

Budgeting  Time 

In order to keep up in study 
ing, one has to budget his time 
He has to plan ahead for the day, 
the week, and even the term. 

He has to plan, when he gets 
up In the morning, what he is 
going to do that day and then 
stick  to  il reasonably  well 

He has to do the same thing, 
looking further ahead for the 
bigger items m the educational 
schedule, such as quizzes, exami- 
nations and term papers 

A person will nut have the 
lime he needs to do the .studying 
he is supposed to without a bud 
get. 

Other    Factors 

However, there are other fae- 
tui s involved in the art ol .study- 
besides budgeting that one may 
not   have   taken   too   seriously. 

fat example, motivation is the 
most serums problem facing 
many students Often students do 
not seem to have any interest 
in their courses, or at least m 
some  of  their  courses 

Very often students fee]  guil 
ty about not studying, but they 
do not know how to work up the 
moth ation for it Lack of motiva 
lion is a tremendous handicap 
to effective stud], 

Grade   Importance 

A   Student   that   has   any   idea 
at all of going on to profession 
al school needs to be particularly 
aw.ue ot  grades   In  fact 
will probably decide w nether one 
_;ots into law school, medical 
School,  Or  graduate  school 

When a person applies lo such 
a school,  he  can  be  sure  that   his 
grades will  be studied  carefully 
becaii.e    experience    has    proved 

i that   good   grades   SI S   the   best 
omen  ol  success 

People can learn much and ac 
quire a useful education with 
out having high grades. On the 
whole,   though,    grades    measure 

TYPING  DONE 
TERM  PAPERS,  ETC. 

Electric   typewriter 
15c   Page  Single   spaced 

101    Page  Double    soaced 
MRS    DON   LEWIS 

WA 3 5585 

THE 
CHRISTIAN SCIBNCB 

MONITOR 

Subscribe Now 
at Hall Price* 

You can rood  this world-famous 
cluily  newspaper  for the  next  six 
months    for    $'S,    |ust    half    the 
regular subscription  rate. 

Get   top   news   cover.) ;,■ 
special   features.    Clip   tor   lefer- 
ence work. 

Send   your   or !er   today,    Enclose 
check or money order.   Use cou- 
pon bel *■ 

I ha on a >"  .   ance Monlt 
Qno N.'tw jy   St     I1 

Ian I  y HJI   nt-wsftopar  for  tbe  time 

'  I year {10 
I 1 Colla . 

what one has learned, at least  in 
courses, and what one can he ex- 
pected  to   accomplish   in  the   fu- 
ture. 
  

Art Exhibition 
Termed Best 
Ever Shown 

i 

The student art qualifying ex- 
hibition is being shown in '.he 
Ait Gallety, room 201, Kd Lan 
dreih   Building 

Junior and senior art majors 
,ne required to be passed by a 
faculty jury before exhibiting. 

The exhibition is a prerequisite 
to practice teaching and gradua- 
tion for art  majors 

This exhibition is the best of 
its kind we have ever had.' lie 
Kie Trotter, associate professor 
ot   art.  said. 

Students participating are Jane 
Eason, Carroll Lee, Barbara Ma 
one Marvin Smith. Norman 

Spaulding, Bernard White, Bobby 
Gene White, Kailiy Morris. Shir- 
ley Southerland and Don Carlton, 
all  of  Fort   Worth 

Also Janice  Beaty.  Dallas;   Pen 
ny Disney, McAllen; Carl Moten, 
Arlington; Judy Oelfke, Houston; 

Janet Stayton, Lake Charles, La.: 
Sara   l.oden.   Wichita    Falls 

A second qualifying exhibition 
will be shown m June in which 
all art majors must participate 
if (hey plan to graduate this year 
or next 

s«| 

■LiliLih 

fDon't  worry about   Charlie  for^ 

he got smart and  headed for 

Hills to get that old lusty 

smell   out  of  hit   armor. 

& 

^New or old  clothes  feel  better^ 

and wear better after an ex 

pert cleaning job by Hill's 

modern    cleaning    tech 

nique* 

ft 

So  drop  by  the friendly  white] 

shop    on    Hill's    Alley,    Be- 

tween   the   Fire   Hall   and 

Safeway   on    Berryl 

ft 

A I Ircu 

City - 

ONE    DAY   SERVICE 

Hilt's 
DRY    CLEANERS    «, 

BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2954   W.   Berry 

There are. naturally, other 
reasons besides grades for being 
interested in improving one's 
study habits or techniques Learn- 
ing tan be a lot of fun. and know- 
ing what to learn and how to 
learn makes it even more fun. 

Important   Pointt 

Two important points brought 
out in "How to Study" booklets 
and courses are that it is not 
how much a person studies as 
how well he studies that counts, 
and that the major factor is quali- 
ty rather than quantity of study 
time. 

Except in very unusual circum- 
stances, there is ample time to 
work, study and play, assuming 
one knows how to do all three 
well. 

If a student will take a good 
look at Ins study habits, he will 
probably find that there are a lot 
of things he is doing very badly. 

An important point to always 
remember is that studying and 
learning  is an  art and a skill 

T O'ljinal Study Tour lo Paolic 7 

HAWAII 
UNIV. SUMMER SESSION 

6 CREDITS 

63 DAYS ::; $549 
Pnce   includes:   Ship outbound 
Jet    return;    campus   dormitory 
accommodations,   beach   dress 
ing room and lockers, extensive 
schedule of parties, dinners, en- 
tertainment,   social  functions, 
sightseeing   sailing, beach ictfv- 

il   necessary tour %% 
I Wl   kiki   hotel-apartment   and 
I other transportation at adjusted 

rates. 

ORIENT 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COL 

SUMMER SESSION 

6 CREDITS 

66 DAYS:,'1892 
n.o   P'   ■      irtl 
pi r > -.1      V 1 "i 1! *,    H 0 n 3 

|i      .    Price includes: Re 
> and first class 1 

! ashore—best   hoU' 
il    ^ 

all tips   I 
-••cial   socal events,  plus 

all necessary tour services   You 
] . \*e Onent by participation, 

, not o^'i b> see<ng it. 

ALSO 

HAWAII-JAPAN TOUR 
82 DAYS only M892 

9 CREDITS 

H.iwan program above com 
limed and followed by 21 
day Japan Study Tour. 

Apply 

MRS C  C. TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS 

— TEXAS 

At Delann> 
Opposite SMU Campus 

16207 Hillcrest Dallas S, Tex 
Telephone L Akeside 6-2470 j 

| 1 
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Now Hear This... 
The Question at Hand 

There is no way the city can lose by trading the Worth 
Hills golf course to the University. 

Many people seem to think it is a matter of giving up 
a recreational facility. Such is not the case In exchange 
for Worth Hills the people will get a golf course as good 
or better. \o less convenient to most goiters, the new 
course still will not be adjacent to the lawns of Worth 
Hills homeowners. 

Who wouldn't complain if a golf course near their 
home was to be moved to some other location'.' But how 
would their rights as citizens be infringed upon? Are the 
remainder of Fort Worth residents obligated to maintain 
a golf course outside Worth Hills homeowner's front door'' 

The University has agreed to let the city retain the 
land necessary tor the extension of Berry Street if the 
council acts in the affirmative. That would solve the ex- 
tension problem at no cost to the city for land. 

The land would give the University room to grow, a 
chance to provide the city wth an institution of learning 
comparable to any other. 

If the council should reject the proposal. Worth Hills 
residents would still have their "backyard" greens. But 
the advantages to anyone would stop right there. 

Southsiders still would continue to drive a good dis- 
tance to tee-up. 

The city might still have its problem of extending 
Berry Street. 

The University may be forced to seek other areas for 
expansion. It could be confronted by prohibitive costs, be- 
cause landowners realize the urgency of the need for land. 

Worth Hills is the key to TCU's future. How the key 
is turned will have a definite bearing on Fort Worth's 
growth in culture and economic prosperity. 

Let's Start Now On the Books! 
The beginning of a semester is such a comparative!) 

care free time that it's easy to take the period too lightly- 
The past semester's grades are irrevocably made term pa- 
pers are not due for many weeks and the first big exams 
are a safe distance away. 

There is an urge to take it easy and relax. 
But what about that low mark on a pop quiz given 

at the third history class meeting last semester' Remem- 
ber, that one that made the rest of the course an uphill 
drag'.' 

What about that poor theme that was known about 
and worried about for a month, but was not begun until the 
night before it was due'.' 

And what about that missed question on the final 
exam taken from the textbook's introduction? 

These misfortunes were awesomely important a few 
weeks am>. but at this early date perhaps the penalties 
for loafing do not seem so frightening. 

But the time to settle down to work is now. The 
groundwork for the reft of the term will be laid in the 
next lew days. A recollection of those past failures may 
also recall a principle often overlooked: 

The beginning of the semester is not for "getting 
used" to classes, but for "getting with" them. 

The Skiff 
Tin' skill is Hie official student publication el iv,,e Christian 

1 MI 'I semi  weekly  mi Tuesday and  Friday  dur- 
ing 1 eik-   Viewi presented ai ol the student 
stall   ,::ii dn nut necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
Univei  itj   Represented  foi   national  advertising bv National  Ad- 
verb ing serene. Inc., 18  East 50th  Streel   New York 22, N   Y, 
Chicago, Boston, Lot Angeles. San Francisco   Second-class po I 
paid at Fort Worth, Texas   Subscription price $3 a year in advance 

Editor    Jerry  A. Johnson 
\ listant   F.diloi       Ruth   Ann   Knidiuer 
Speits Editor               Tim Talberl 
Amusements  Editor       Lynn   Swann 
Feature  F.diter        Don   THickman    //M 
Advertising Manager      Finest  While 
Photographer       Bob Delk 

.Faculty  Adviser       Bill  Sheridan       ™"    ' 

RKPORTERS— Adrian Adams. Dean Angel, Claude R Brown, Ida 
Burritt, Roailand  Butler, Joel Council, Mary  Engbrock, Mar 
Estill, Sheila Ectes, JetM Fold, Judy Galloway, Frames Gillespie, 
Jack Gladden. Kay Glover. Tom Hoke. Guen Fawton. Carol Lee, 
Harold McKinney. Sue Morton, Marilyn Kiepe. Sue Sanders, Dennis 
Schick. Leo Welter, Eva Fu Wheeler. Lyndl Wolfe. 

LITTLE MAN ON.G\MPUS*^*_    The Cyn,c 

'VVELL.WM/POJT YOU T7?Y CARRYING YOJR BOOKS 
IN THE OTHER. HANO?^ 

BACK TALK. 

How To flunk 
By JERRY JOHNSOh 

Got a book the other day, tells you how to flunk in nine 
easy lessons. T'vvas sent to me from down Aggieland way. 
Though! if you received this important information soon 
enough, it would make it easier to fail all your courses. 

Heckle your prof. One of the most amusing ways to 
flunk is by heckling your prof during class. When he 
makes a serious statement about the lesson, throw your 
head back and see how loud you can laugh. At other times 
you can whistle during his lecture while keeping time by 
tapping your feet. 

Attend movies. If your school work is piling up, you're 
behind, assignments are coming due. time is running 
out . . . drop the whole mess and take in a movie. This 
will work wonders! 

Be tardy. If you are consistently tardv, you will win 
the admiration of the class, but not the prof Timing is im- 
portant. Be sure to give the class a chance to got settled 
and the prof a chance to get wound up. Then enter, drop- 
ping your book. 

Don't take notes. If you don't take notes in clau you're 
a cinch to flunk Having to sit through a dry lecture is 
enough, but learn to utilize your time in class so it won't. 
be a total loss  Head The Stiff or a comic book. 

Ignore your prof. Why should you have to sit in class 
and listen to some fathead rave about the lesson vou were 
supposed to have read? Wear earnmlTs and occupy your 
mind with more important things like dales and what you 
want for lunch. 

Don't study. If you have your mind set on flunking 
then vou should never study. Alter a Ihtle practice you 
'an look al your books for hours and never learn a thing. 
This is what is called perfection in studying. 

Go home weekends. If you go home every  weekend, 
you have probably learned by now that your grades are 
going to the dogs. If vou work it right, and leave on Thurs- 
daj ..mi n.mi! and return Mondaj night, only to stumble to 
your room and sleep until Wednesday, this leaves vou with 
only two davs a week to think about your grades.  Don't 
worry, they'll take ( are ol themselves 

Cut class. The surest way to flunk is cutting cllM 
After all, how can your pro! pass you unless he contuses 
you with the student in front of you. 

Alibi. The final step in flunking is the preparation of 
your alibi or excuse for being late or absent. Many of the 
old stand-bys are: "My razor blade wouldn't fit in my 
razor " "I had to wait an hour lor a pool table this morn- 
tag." Hut the excuse that always works is: "My alarm clock 
didn't go off." 

If you are convinced that vou have the stamina and 
determination to flunk, then follow the suggestion above 
Maybe, after using all these, you can invent new ones Who 
knows, you might become a genius at the art of flunking 

Keep in there and fight . . . and flunk! 

Here We Go 
By   DON   BUCKMAN 

This is a new column. Never 
before, to our knowledge, ha 
there been a column with this 
name, with this author, in The 
Skiff. 

Customarily, perhaps, a colunv 
nist starting a new column will 
explain his goal, his purpose 

A very difficult assignment, 
that: our goal is not concrete. We 
are here (on a none too certain 
schedule) to amuse, to entertain, 
to be a cynic when the need 
arises 

Preliminaries thus disposed of, 
let us commence 

* •    * 

This corner is trying to de. 
termine whether there is .my 
truth in a report we have [( 
seems that following Jack Frost , 
recent rampage here, a member 
of the administration willfully 
and maliciously did knock down 
a snow woman. The snow woman 
was located between two girls' 
dorms and did not have a rain 
coat on. 

* •    • 

The Faculty Bulletin, that 
source of so much useful mater- 
ial, told recently that the New 
York Tunes, normally a careful 
and truthful periodical, had (Hid 
TCU as an outstanding example 
of how some universities have 
kept  tuition costs low 

Alas, even the Times must be 
subject   to   typographical   gooff 

* *    * 

Or Paul (i. WasM'tiich is the 
kind of professor who likes to 
make his religion lectures more 
meaningful Often he will draw 
a parallel between happenings m 
biblical times and current or re 
cent events 

Dr, Wassenich was summarizing 
the entire Heligion .'111 course 
m 45 minutes as a review for his 
321 section. Talking about Jo- 
seph's post as the l'haraoh'ie as 
sislant. he said, Joseph was sort 
ol a prime minister of Egypt—- 
or at least chairman of the Na- 
tional Recovery Act.' 

* *   • 

After reading about the price- 
fixing scandals and how  several 
electric companies' executives 
have been jailed, it seems that 
(I F profit was their most im- 
portant product And we aren't 
so sure what we can be SUM 
ol   il  it's  Westinghoiise. 

* *    * 

Beginning a new semester .,1- 
u.ivs (aiees a feu snags OM 
turned up in an Army ROTC 
(lass the other day 

Capt John Shillingburg called 
one of his cadets to task thus: 
"I saw something very unusual 
last Thursday Mr - . I noticed 
thai you [Uied out an I 
card listing yourself absent [rom 
dull then signed it How do Ii ;l 

explain that?" 
weii, MF," stammered thi ca- 

det, "it »as mj iir-1 da) as pla- 
toon sergeant, ami 1 was a tittle 
slll.ok'" 

1 .1 e dismissed. 
* *    • 

Term themes are bad at best, 
bill  one  s|u,lent   pushed  the  P»n'* 
button    when    Journalism    prof 
Di II Wayne Rowland handed 
out .1 course syllabus to his his- 
tory of journalism class 'I he 
sheet listed as a requirement 
'Term   Theme. 2M MM  words " 

Not remembering that "U   '" 
Roman numeral talk means  I <MM>. 
the  terrified  student   gasped, 
that     two    to    three    MILLION 
words''" 

Just to prove that olhcr fi II I 
on campus have some good ideas. 
too. consider the case ol the BOM 
Carillon  serenades 

Time   was,   the   bells   i.e 
after the hour had been Bounded. 
'This   gave   teachers   of    12   BOOB 
classes fits. 

Solution    start   the  serenade   it 
10 minutes baton BOOB 

u,"'n 

people stiolliiiK to or from class 
could  enjoy   it.   Uravol 
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Placement Bureau 
Lists Interviews 

The following companies will 
have representatives on campus 
to interview prospective employ- 
es: 

Feb. 2021-U.S. Navy (girls 
only i - all majors 

Feb. 21 22 (lencral Motors 
Corp ■-■School of Business and 
liberal   arts  majors 

Feb. IS—Colgate l'almolive Co 
—School of Business and liberal 
arts   majors. 

FBb 24 Aetna Casualty & 
Surety Co—School of Business 
and liberal arts majors. 

WITH THE GREEKS By 
JUDY GALLOWAY 

DEBATERS 
ZETA TAU ALPHA . . . held 

installation services Moil 
day night for its new officers. 
They are as follows: Misses Bah 
Janes, Cooper junior, president; 
Margaret Hatcher, Beeville jun 
mi', vice president; Marilyn Mor 
row, Free pot I sophomore, secre- 
tary; 1'atsy Harper, Dallas jun- 
ior, treasurer, Carolyn ilogue, 
Fort Worth junior, historian re 
porter; and Ann Terry, Richard- 
son  junior,   ritual  chairman 

Other recent Zeta activities in- 
clude an informal party for the 
Zeta and Sigma Chi pledges from 
the University given by the Zeta 
and  Sigma  Chi  pledges  of SMU 

Campus Chest Is Foster 

Parent to Two Children 
Among its many charities, Cam- 

pus Chest is now a foster parent 
to a 13-year-old Greek girl and 
an   11 year old  Italian boy. 

Georgia Kostopoulou lives with 
her mother, brother and two sis- 
ters on  a small  farm in  Greece 

Abilene Alumni 
To Solicit Funds 
For 14 Schools 

Texas colleges and universities 
are teaming up in Abilene this 
spring to conduct a massive fund- 
raising drive among their com- 
bined 6,250 ex students living in 
the city. 

A volunteer organization of 
Abilene alumni of the 14 cooper- 
ating schools is being formed un- 
der the banner of Texas College 
loyalty Alumni Support Program 
(C,  L  A. S. P.). 

Participating in the Texas pro- 
ject are the three Abilene schools, 
Baylor, Rice, the University of 
Houston, Southern Methodist, 
Southwestern, Texas A&M, TCU, 
Texas Tech, the University of 
Texas, Texas Wesleyan and Trin- 
ity 

Kach school will independently 
organize a sufficient number of 
its own ex students living in Abi- 
lene and ask them to solicit their 
fellow alumni during an intensive 
two week campaign, May 2-15 

Each college collects only for 
Its own aims and through its own 
organisation. 

Presidents of the participating 
colleges will be special guests at 
the kick off dinner in Abilene 
May 1 A nationally known edu- 
cational leader will be invited to 
address the gathering of presi- 
dents, volunteer alumni solicitors 
and alumni staff directors. 

-    -    0  

Teaching Plan Revised 
A new type of student teach- 

ing program has gone into effect 
this semester at Northeastern 
State College in Tahlequah, Okla. 
Students will serve an 18 week in 
ternship period during which they 
will teach full time. 

Under tho system more hours 
will be spent in actual teaching 
and fewer devoted to theory 
courses Tho theory work that is 
done will be taken at tho teach 
lag centers Instead of the Uni- 
versity. 

The family's income, derived 
from the cultivation of their land 
and from their animals, averages 
$11.33 a month. 

All hough this is a larger in- 
come than before, it is still in- 
sufficient for a family of this 
size. 

As a result of Foster Parent 
Plan help, Georgia is now decent- 
ly dressed and has an improved 
diet In particular, the help given 
her has provided a means for her 
to attend school. 

Ferrante Salvatorc from Rome, 
Italy, has written several letters 
to his foster parents in which he 
frequently states: 

"At present, weather is so fine 
and warm here where I am living. 
I   heartily   thank   you   for   your 

j generosity;   I   kiss  and  hug  you. 
j Your   Foster   son,   Ferrante   Sal- 
vatore." 

The letters are always ad 
dressed to "Dear American 
Friends of the Texas Christian 
University " 

Ferrante said his favorite past- 
imes arc reading and playing soc- 

I cer with his friends Foster Par- 
I ents Plan Inc reports that the 
j child's health is excellent as a 
j result of proper food and cloth- 
ing. 

Through contributions to Cam- 
I pus Chest, the University is able 
to   help   support   these   children 
and  improve  their living  condi- 
tions. 
 0  

The party was held Saturday 
night at the Zeta house on the 
SMU campus. A combo provided 
music for dancing, 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA . . . 
recently elected officers for the 
Coming year Miss Marion Slither 
land, Dallas junior, was named 
president. Fleeted vice president 
was Miss Wilma Fowler, Wichita 
Falls   junior. 

Other officers elected are: 
Misses Mary I.ynn Osborn of Mid- 
land, corresponding secretary; 
Sonya West, Fed Worth junior, 
recording secretary, and Judy 
Roberts of Sherman, treasurer 
Also. Misses Carolyn Coffey of 
Vernon. editor and rush chair- 
man; Judy Dodge, Midland soph- 
omore, fraternity education; Su- 
san Spallcr, Dallas sophomore, 
chaplain, Gene Kornfield of 
Kansas City, Mo., scholarship 
chairman, and Patsy Harbison, 
Wichita Falls junior, social chair- 
man 

Misses Nancy King of Wichita 
Kails and Mary Lou Ramey, Fort 
Worth freshman, Panhellenic del- 
egates: Misses Betsy Ferguson, 
historian; Mary Jane Ware, Fort 
Worth freshman, activities chair- 
man: Ann Snodgrass of Amarillo, 

ADS Elects Prexy 
Carl I-arkin, Fort Worth sopho- 

' more, was recently elected presi- 
dent of the undergraduate chap- 

iter of Alpha Delta Sigma, nation 
al advertising  fraternity. 

Other officers are Gary Lock- 
lin, Fort Worth senior, vice pres- 
ident; Miss Jan Walte, Lansing, 
Mich    senior,   secretary treasurer 

Dr. Max R Hadick. associate 
professor of journalism and co- 
sponsor of ADS, presented the 
fraternity with a $100 bonus for 
meeting their advertising sales 
quota for the 10*> 1 Horned Frog. 

Jim Lehman, assistant director 
of public relations and co-sponsor 
of ADS, explained the Advertis 
nig Field Day. to be held Leb 
25 in Rogers Hall. 

The field day, for local high 
school seniors and college stu 
dents interested in advertising. 
Is sponsored by the Fort Worth 
Advertising Club and TCU ADS 
members wil serve as guides tor 
tho field day. 

Baptists Nominate 
Slate of Officers 

Nominations for leadership 
positions in the Baptist Student 
Union for 1061-62 have been an- 
nounced by the nominating com- 
mittee 

They are- Dean Angel, Alvara 
do junior, president; Hiss Marian 
na Cluck, Braver freshman, vice 
president, Miss Nancy Stevenson, 
Fort Worth sophomore, seen' 
tary treasurer. 

Other proposed leaders are 
Miss Barbara Liverman. Fort 
Worth sophomore, devotional 
chairlan; James Walter, Abilene 
freshman, enlistment; Carl Steu- 
bing, San Benito sophomore, cam- 

[ pus relations: and Miss Gwen 
iLewton, Fort Worth junior, mis- 
sions. 

Also Miss Linda Ix>ftis, Fort 
Worth junior, music; Clifton May. 
Sherman junior, publicity; Miss 
Judy Carlisle, Birmingham, Ala 
junior, social; and Warwick 
Drakeford, Fort Worth freshman, 
editor. 

Any Baptist student wishing 
to make an additional nomina 
tion for any of these positions 
should present it in writing to 
the HSU office at 2720 Wabasfa 
or m the BSU mailbox in the 
Student (enter by Tuesday, Feb 
21. 

archivist;   Ann   Mackey   of   Mid- 
land,    retreat    chairman;     Betty 
Kirksey   of   Harlingen,   marshal,! 
and Miss Sally Wiley, Fort Worth 
junior,  house manager. 

ALPHA DELTA PI . . . will 
have a workshop retreat tomor- j 
row in its chapter room The an-' 
nual ADPi Sigma Chi basketball j 
game will be held Thursday at 4! 
p.m. in the big gym. All proceeds ! 
go to the Campus Chest. 

ALPHA   GAMMA  DELTA  . . .1 
annual Man of Distinction Dance 
will be tomorrow night at Shady 
Oaks Country Club. A trophy will 
be presented to the winner. 

DELTA GAMMA . . . chose its1 

' Anchor Girl of the Month at its 
meeting Monday night. Miss Sara 

! Jo Comito, Fort Worth junior, 
was chosen for her work on the 
Greek Review. She was awarded 
a  gold  disk. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA . . . will 
initiate  its  fall  pledges Friday 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA . . . annual 
Skull Dance will be held at Ridg 
lea Country Club tomorrow night 

SIGMA  CHI  . . . will have  its 
yearly Plavboy Formal on March 

j 4. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON ... had 

its Big-Little Brother Banquet 
this week in the Fiesta Room of 
the Rio Motel The guest speaker 
was Clyd Brown, an alumnus 

; from Dallas. 
KAPPA DELTA ... and Sigma 

Phi Bpsilon will have a wiener 
roast  at  Forest  Park  tonight. 

Continued from  Page  1 

the largest tournament ever held 
at Northwestern. 

The English Johnson team de- 
feated Northwestern, Southwest 
Missouri State College, and St. 
John's University, all of which 
participated in the West Point 
meet last year. The University 
was represented at West Point 
Invitational Debate Tournament 
last year by Neil Weatherhogg, 
Roscoe senior, and Lonn Taylor, 
Fort  Worth  senior. 

Other teams defeated by TCU 
were Princeton University and 
John Carroll University. 

Teams defeating TCU were re- 
presentatives of the University 
of Minnesota. Michigan State and 
Greenville (111.) College. 

At this point, tho TCU squad 
has competed against 64 schools, 
according to Coach Dave Math- 
eny. 

Call ED5-0709 
For  Campus   Delivery 

OPEN   11  30   a.m.  to  Midnight 
7  Dayt a  Week 

PIZZA  FROM . . . 

Pizza Hut 
1720   S.   Univer»ity   Dr. 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

From— 

fV SPORTSWEAR 
I        2700 W. Berry 

6034 Camp Bowie 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH   L A R G ■   CAPACITY    DRYIRS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Patchal High 

LOOK... 
ACT... 

THINK.;: 
LIKE A MODEL 

Modeling Course Curriculum 

Posture and  walking;   limb and  body  movement;  voice and  diction; 
profeuional   make-up  techniques;  television  modeling;  wardrobe 
coordination;  complete   modeling  technique*  and  career counseling. 

Classes m»t once a week at 7:45 til 9 p.m. and are limited 
In  slie to assure individual  attention. 

Complete course only $105—payment plan available 

FREEI I I 
During February and March all newly enrolled students will 
receive   a   complete   course   In   SOCIAL    ETIQUETTB   AND 
GRACE.   Sign  up   now  and  get  this  extra   course  absolutely 
FREE. J 

2909 W. Biddison at Blue Bonnet Circle 

Course conducted hy June Leach 

WA 3 3262 

Home Phone JE 4 30fW 
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'Musetnents 

Students Attend Church 
On Sunday Night Dates 

Ey   LYNN   SWANN , ing   old   friends   and   discussing 
One c ied brad's, "I've been to; poute social triv.a. that they have 

school   here   almost   three   years   m|le fhancf ,() kn<|W ,h(,jr ^^ 
and   ha\en t  been   to  the  movies 
on   a   date   more   than   a   dozen   s,;"1(1  (in  important  issues. 
times. The   cynic  who   is  inclined   to 

But   she  didn't  say  how  many   scoff at a church date might con 
dates she has had j sidpr   ,he   fa(.(   (h;it   manv   mjni. 

Regardless   of   the   girl I  popu 
larity,  there are  many things  to Sten  are really entertaining. Af- 

Surprise Ending 
During | recent social science 

lecture on the many wives of 

Henry VI11 and his constant 
failure to produce a male heir 
to the throne, the discussion 
was concluded with." and final. 
ly a son was born to the King 
and   his   Queen." 

After a pause, the professor 
concluded, "lint Henry VIIl, 
exhausted and old, died m 

1547." 

MM Judy Harden practices her lines for "Ondine," Community 
Theatre production opening this week. The Hamlin senior is a 
ballet major who has appeared in several theatrical and dance 
performances on campus. 

do   on   dates   besides "go  to   the. terall,    most    have    had    public1 Af   T/l6  Flick 
show. speaking     courses - some     could' 

An   idea   for  Sunday   night   is   give  Dale Carnegie a run for the j    Jose Ferrer will star in "Cyrano 
going   to   church    Not   only   can  money. They hear a hoard of hit-  De   Bergerac"  at   the   flick  at  2 

Student Appears in Play 

Coed Becomes Nymph 

church goers receive some reli- morous incidents from their par 
giously inspiring thoughts, but ishoners A student here says of 
they can have a chance to sit one particularly witty Kort Worth 
in quiet contemplation after a minister. "You could be an athc 
busy week of school activities. j ist and still enjoy him." 
Church    is   a   chance   to   '"get 

p.m. Sunday. 

Maria Cowers will play oppo- 
site him in the classic Admission 
is 25 cents. The flick will be in 
the Student Center ballroom 

A coed here becomes a water 
nymph in the Community Thea- 
tre's production of "Ondine" this 
Week. 

Miss Judy Harden, ballet ma- 
jor, has the lead in the fantasy 
about a part-woman, part bird 
and the prince who loves her. 
The story unfolds as the King 
of the Sea promises to cast a 
spell upon the prince if he de- 
ceives her. This is the first per- 
formance by the Community 
Theatre  this   year. 

It opened Wednesday, and cur- 
tain time is 8:30 nightly through 
Saturday with repeats Feb. 22-25. 
Performance! will be in the Com- 
munity Playhouse, b'08 N. Sylvan- 
ia 

Miss Harden described how she 
became interested in the theatre 
"Ever since I can remember, I've 
wanted to dance. There was no 
opportunity to study, however. 
in Hamlin, the small town where 
1 grew up " 

She   studied   modern   dance  at 
Stephens   College   and   the   Uni- 
versity  of Texas,   which  she  at- j 
tended before coming here. 

Interest   Grows 
The  slim,   auburn haired   co ed 

continued. "While working back! 
Mage  in  my  stagecraft  course, I 
began to appreciate the technical 
aspects of the theatre. Since then, 
it's just been in my blood." 

While    Miss    Harden    was    in \ 
school   this  summer,  she   played 
the   leading   role   in   the   Little 
Theatre production of "Gigi". She j 
said modestly, "They were desper-1 
ate  or  I would   never have  got 
the part." 

That must have been my magic 
role, because so many opportuni 
ties have opened up since then ' 

Wins Co-lead 
When Marc McCrary, Fort 

Worth senior, directed "The 
Christmas Carol" for television, 
Miss Harden was awarded the co- 
lead with Roger Puckett, Jan- 
uary   graduate. 

A ballet major, Miss Harden 
danced in the division's perfor- 
mances here in January. She was 
in the corps of the classical "Lei 
Preludes" and a horse lady in 
"Shore Leave," the modern ballet 
about a sailor's dream. 

The 21-yearold coed has just 
completed performances of "John 
Brown's Body," produced by the 
Theatre Guild, auxiliary to the 
Community Theatre. Miss Har- 
den played the leading role of 
narrator, Sally  Dupre. 

Fellow ballet major Miss Sher- 
ry Elliston shares a room with 
Miss Harden at 3125 Cockrell 
Miss Flliston, a senior from Cen- 
tralia, 111, also appears in "On- 
dine." 

Other TCU students in the cast 
are   McCrary,   Puckett  and   Miss 
Maggi   Moar,   Albuquerque,   N.M. 
senior. 

I Likes to Sing 
i Although she has had no pro- 
fessional experience, Miss Harden 
enjoys singing ballads. She is 
learning to play the guitar In 
order to accompany herself. 

away   from   it   all"   by   thinking 
of the deeper aspects of life. 

A   church   date   gives  the   boy 

A senior in hours, but not  in ^ *"' "u 0PPortun**y ,0 S<* to 
know    each   other.   Often   when 

n  students  attend  public  functions required   courses,   Miss 
plans to graduate  in June,   1962   they  are  s0 concern(>d with  see 

mate 

wnar could De more romantic than an evening of 
luxurious dining in oriental atmosphere? Smiles across 
flickering candlelight . . . whispers accented by soft, 
dreamy melodies. Relaxation near a unique oriental 
pool, surrounded by exotic greenery in a picturesque 
garden. 

Exciting futures shared 

Fortune cookies revealing exciting futures to share . . . 
Chinese foods, American foods . . . steaks, seafoods . . . 
sandwiches, salads ... all carefully prepared by ex- 
perienced connoisseurs . . . stop by at your conven- 
ience between 11:30 a.m. and 11 p.m., Sundays through 
Fridays;   Noon   'til   Midnight,   Saturdays. 

Try . . . 
•I i ill ill v 
IH|»°s 

Restaurant 
ED 6-4333 

1500 S.  University  Dr. 

"Fort  Worth's   Newest  and   Finest 

OWES 
FOOD 

(Published with permission of the  Fort Worth  Press) 
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A View from the Outside 

Berlin—Internationa! Trouble-spot 
Editor* note: Thii it the lec- 

ond in a series of articles The 
Skiff   has   received   from   Hel- 
mut   Anthes,   a   native   of   Ger- 
many. Anthes, presently a full- 
time instructor  in German and 
French at Arlington State Col- 
lege, plans to receive his Ph.D. 
from   Frankfurt   University. 

By HELMUT ANTHES 
Berlin,   former  capital   of  (Icr- 

many. at times problem No. 1 in 
international  politics and  one of 
the most interesting cities of the 
world, is divided into two parts- 
West   and   Kast   Berlin—just  as 
Germany itself is split  into two 
parts — the    Federal    Republic 
iWest Germany)  and the Demo- 
cratic  Republic   (Kast  Germany), 
which is occupied by the Russians 

I' list of all it is worth knowing 
where  Berlin  is littMted    Is  it in 
the Kast or is it in the West? Ber- 
lin might  be described as a split 
microcosm in a  split macrocosm. 
But   there   are   some   differences 
which  are  perhaps  not   clear  to 
everybody.    While   we   German! 
are   separated   by   the   so-called 
"Iron Curtain" from our brothers 
and  sisters  in   the  Russian   /one 
and can  go to  that part  of Ger 
many  only   under  great   difficul- 
ties,   an   Kast   Zone   resident   can 
pass to West Berlin and vice Vet 
sa, but he cannot pass into Weal 
Germany unless he seeks for aay 
lum as a political refugee in West 
Berlin and leaves the former cap- 
ital   by  plane.  Berlin lies   in  the 
Russian section of Germany, and 
HOt   on   the  demarcation   line   be 
tween the two Germaniea 

Four Power Status 
Under the present  lour power 

ItatlU all citizens of West Berlin, 
whether of the British. American 
or French lector, are theoretical- 
ly permitted to enter Kast Berlin 
as often as tfcoy jga&L ~M ill if 
same time Ihe residents of East 
Berlin are allowed to move a 
round U) any part of the whole 
i Ity Any visitor from West Gtf 
many or abroad is free to go to 
any part of the city. 

In practice, however, this free- 
dom is incomplete because the 
money in use in West Berlin is 
the  West   German  currency,  and 
ihe money in use in East Berlin 
ii the currency of the Sociel Zone 

As the value of the "West 
mark ' is much greater than that 
oi Ihe "Kast mark." and since 
more goods are available in Weal 
Berlin, the Communist author! 
lies of Bait Berlin have enacted 
stringent measures in order to 
prevent the exportation and Im- 
portation of both money mid 
goods All persons crowing the 
demarcation line are rabjecl  to 
strict   inspection   on  the  t'omniu- 
ms!  side. 

Incomplete    Freedom 
The other reason for the In- 

complete freedom of movement 
is even more trenchant in prac- 
tice than the economic reason 
The to-called "law for the pro 
tection of peace" gives Commu- 
nist authorities the unlimited 
power to arrest any person that 
might raise their suspicions. That 
is why many West Berliners and 
West Germans above all jour 
nalisif, politicians, Judges, and 
eivil servants do not make use 
of their theoretical light to enter 
the East of Berlin. 

Russian soldiers are no longer 
stationed along the demarcation 
line between Kast and West Ber 
lin. The guards facing each other 
are all Germans, but in different 
uniforms. 

Demercation   Lin* 
If Mr. Schneider, a citizen of 

West Berlin, wants to cross this 
line In his car, he will choose 
one of the crossing points, the 
famous Brandenburg gate, for ex- 
ample, where the road has not 
been closed off by the commu 
nist authorities. 

When   he   approaches   the   de 
marcation line he will sec a sign 

saying "You are now leaving 
West Berlin," and another admon- 
ishing him to drive slowly. The 
West Berlin guards do not keep; 
him from driving eastward 
through the gate. Once on "Unter 
den Linden," the well known ave- 
nue now in Kast Berlin, he will 
be stoped by a policeman in the 
uniform of Ihe "People's Police." 
and an Kast Berlin customs of-! 
ficial. 

if Mrs. Meyer wants to take 
the tram from one part of Berlin 
to another, she will find that a 
Short walk is involved Due to 
Communist measures, there are 
no direct bus or Irani connections 

i between the two parts of Berlin. I 
Public transportation comes to an 
end short of the demarcation line.! 

Travel   Inconvenient 
The   passengers   have   to   walk 

across to trams or buses operated ! 
by  the other sector of the city. I 
The   trains  of  the  Berlin   under 
ground  and  "S Bahn,"  the  muni-; 
cipal  railway system, are not in-! 

terrupted at the demarcation line, 
but inspection is carried out in 
transit. 

Kast Berlin customs officials 
tend to be more suspicious of the 
Kast Berliner re entering his own 
part of the city than of any West 
Berliner coming over. If an Kast 
Berliner is caught bringing in a 
zipper or a bar of chocolate, ar- 
ticles not available in the Russian 
zone (unless you buy them on 
the black market for high prices, 
which the average resident of 
Kast Berlin or Kast Germany is 
not able to pay) or if he is bring- 
ing in a pair of shoes or a new 
suit from West Berlin, he is not 
only divested of his goods but 
runs the danger of being impris- 
oned. The same thing may hap- 
pen if he tries to take presents 
to his West Berlin friends. He 
is forbidden even to take fruit 
from his own garden. 

Numerous Kast Berliners suc- 
ceed in buying some of the many 
small things which are available, 

1 or available in better quality in 
West Berlin. The question arises 
how they can pay for these things 
if they are not allowed to take 
out Kast marks or to acquire West 
marks within East Berlin. The 
answer is that the prohibition on 
taking out Kast marks is rela- 
tively easy to circumvent, and 
that west of the demarcation line 
there are currency exchange 
places as well as many shops and 
theaters willing to take payment 
in Kast marks. 

The rate of exchange at these 
places has long been approxi- 
mately one West mark for four 
Kast  marks.   One American  dol- 

i lar equals four West marks, and 
since one West mark equals four 
East marks, one dollar equals a- 
bout 16 East marks. The exchange 

i varies slightly from day to day 
as does the rate of exchange be- 

j tween  any   two  currencies.  It  is 
! not a "fraudulent rate of ex- 
change" as the Communist au- 
thorities  say;  it  only  represents 

the fact that the West mark is 
worth four times as much as the 
East mark. 

Money Problems 
The   West   Berliners   can   ac- 

quire  East  marks  without   diffi- 
culty,  but they avail themselves 
of this opportunity to a very lim- 

I ited extent, for the simple reason 
that practically their only chance 

i of spending this currency   is for 
the theater, the opera, or a sports 

! event in East Berlin This, in any 
! case, they may do without being 
; questioned about their possession 
! of East marks. 

Berlin, the symbol of freedom 
j in the middle of the zone occu- 
pied by the Russians, is the only 
place in Germany where there is 
a direct intercourse between East 
and West, even if there are many 

! difficulties to face. The Germans 
i in the East as well as in the West 
' are all waiting for the day when 
| the two parts of a nation are re- 
united and Berlin will again be 
the capital of Germany. 

Get these twelve great original recordings-in one 
12 LP album—for *1°° and ten empty Lucky Strike packs! 
Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strike—an album of unforgettable hits! 

Look st this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great 
hits together on one recordl Here are the original record- 
ings—magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Pro- 
ductions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great 
artists been brought together In one album! Never be- 
fore have you been able to buy these great hits at such a 
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the 
shipping label at right with $1 00 and ten empty Lucky 
Strike packs to "Remember How Great," P. 0. Box 3600, 
Spring Park, Minnesota. 

REMIMBER   HOW GREAT CIGARETTES 

USED   TO  TASTE?   LUCKIES   STILL  DO 

©THt AMIRICAN   TOBACCO CO. 

To |rl "Rfmemher Ho* Greit" ilbum, enclose ind mr' t: 00 ind 10 
empty lucky strike pjcki. together w.th I ed m shipping 'itin > tne 
print clssrlr. (Von received after Mir SI, 1*1, will not be Moored If 
lend-ng chKI ei money order, mike piyitle to "Remember Mo* Brill 

Remove cellophine -open 
picks top end bottom-re- 
move Inner toll wiep-teer 
pecks down side, flatten 
end mill with |1 00 ind 
shipping libel. 

SHIPPING LABEL 
"Remember How Greet" 
P O  Box 3600 
Spring Perk, Minnesota 

TO 
YOUR NAME 

STREET 
,eeiNT voue NAMI Hrnei 

CITY. .70NE. -STATE. 
O'fer good only In U 9 f  Ind Puerto Mi 
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Mrs. Lawrence Writes on Texas Dialect 

Instructor Feels Like Monk 
Mrs.   Tpletc   Z.   Lawrence,; 

speech   instructor,  says she feels 
like an early ecclesiastical monk. 

In writing her thesis for a mas-1 
ter of arts degree in speech, she ! 
must transcribe it into phonetic 
scrip! This requires that she for-; 
get all previous knowledge of < 
spelling and work with only the 
sounds she hears. 

Mrs   l,awrence's thesis concerns 
the Texas dialect. 

She  first became interested in j 
the topic when she began teach 
ing   here   two  years  ago.   "I  no-; 
ticed,"    she    commented,    "that 
the speech of many students was 
overlaid with heavy dialect which 
prevented   them   from   becoming 
the   good   models   that   voice  in- 
structors  must   be.   Children,  be-1 
ing  great   imitators,   would   copy! 
the defects of their speech teach- 
ers " 

The   Texas   dialect   is   marked 
by     many    sound     substitutions 
which have not been set forth in ; 
former   papers,   pointing   to   the 
fact   that   they   may   have   devel-' 
oped  within the  last 25 years. 

Mrs   Lawrence said. "A change 
In   dialect   patterns   is   not   un-' 
common, for language is a living) 
thine   i try to erase undesirable! 
.substitutions from the speech of 
my  students.  We  in the  speech 
department don't  want  everyone' 
to   become   stereotyped,   but   we 
do   want   to   do   away   with   the 
substandard aspects of Texas dia 
led ■' 

Same   Pattern   Seen 
Noticing the same speech pat 

terns in many of her students, 
Mis I-awrence decided to study 
the   dialect    more    closely.   She 

works with 11 students who were 
born and educated in Texas. "A 
short time spent in another area 
of the country, even at an early 
age, would be reflected in the 
student's speech today." she ex- 
plained Parents of the students 
under observation are also Tex- 
as born 

One "typically Texas" charac- 
teristic Mrs Lawrence discover- 
ed is the substitution of the lone, 
"i" for the long "a" sound, 
pronounced "aye." Some Texans 
would pronounce the word, 
"baby" as if it were spelled, 
"biby." 

Many leave off the second 
sound of the "i" dipthong. She 
explained, "The long T is actual- 
ly composed of two sounds, an 
a' flowing into the short V." 
Failure to pronounce the con- 
tinuation of the sound is not un- 
usual; it is a mistake character- 
istic of the South 

Five of the students Mrs. Law- 
rence has studied use a German 
umlaut sound similar to the "ou" 
found in FJiglish for such words 
as "good." This," Mrs. Lawrence 
suspects, "stems from the many 
German settlements made in the 
state since 1836 " 

Nasal   Sounds   Arise 
There is also a great deal of 

nasalization   in  the  dialect  here. 
"Texas is a virgin field in dia- 

lect study." Mrs I^awrence said. 
In 1936 Oma Stanley wrote a pa 
per on the speech of southwest 
Texas which is close to southern 
dialect. Since then, no further 
studies have been made 

New England's dialect patterns 
have   been   mapped   and   results 

Cultural Tour of Europe 
Offers Annual Program 

The Werlin Cultural Tour of 
Europe for 1961 is offering its 
eighteenth annual program for 
teachers and culturally - minded 
students interested in a tour of 
the i ontinent. 

Joseph S. Werlin, professor of 
sociology at the t'niversity of 
Houston for 28 years, and Mrs. 
Werlin, wil direct and conduct 
the tour. 

Mrs. Werlin, well known lec- 
turer and journalist, will take 
groups to showings of such fa 
mous fashion houses as Dior, Bal- 
main, Fontane, Hartness in Rome, 
£ ans,  London  and  Spain. 

The tour will cover more than 
5.000 miles through Spain, Mo 
naco. France, Italy, San Marion, 
Liechenstein,    Austria,    Switzer- 

It's Easy to Tell 
One man stopped another on 

a downtown street. 
The detained one asked, In 

effect, "wherefore stoppeth 
thou me?" 

"Aren't you an Aggie?" 
"Yes But how can you tell 

by just looking that a man is 
an Aggie?" 

Oh, it wasn't that," the 
other man answered "I saw 
your class ring when you were 
picking your nose." 

land, Germany. Holland and the 
French and  Italian  Rivieras. 

It will include optional trips to 
Scotland, Ireland. Denmark and 
Sweden on the SS United States. 

All travel arrangements are 
made by the Brownell Tours In- 
stallment payments are available 
The total cost of the trip is $1675. 

Those interested in the tours 
may write to Joseph S Werlin, 
PhD., director; Werlin Interna- 
tional Cultural Tours; 2340 Un- 
derwood Blvd., Houston 25, Tex 
 0  

Roll Increases 
In Century Club 

Since its organization on Oct 
4, The Century Club has more 
than quadrupled its membership. 

Membership is presented upon 
a gift of $100 or more to the Uni- 
versity through the annual ex- 
students   giving   program 

Four months ago, when the 
club was organized, there were 
46 members, now there are 210 
Those exes who wish to be in 
eluded among the charter mem- 
bers must make their contribu- 
tion before April 11— TCU Char- 
ter Day. 

Active members of the club 
will be guests of the University 
at the annual dinner meeting 
Nov 30 which will feature a 
speaker of national or regional 
prominence 

published in the linguistic atlas. 
Field work has been done in dia- 
lects of the southeast and mid- 
central  stales. 

Mrs. Ijwrcnce. at the Nation- 
al Convention of the Speech As- 
sociation of America held in St 
Louis recently, made a report 
concerning her research on the 
Texn dialect. As a result, she 
was elected to a three member 
committee for the study and Pre- 
servation of Dialect and lan- 
guage Patterns 

"There are numerous dialect 
patterns within the state," Mrs. 
Lawrence said Students she is 
studying for her thesis come 
from Stamford, Crosbyton, Hous- 
ton. Lufkin, Corpus Christi, Ty- 
ler and San Antonio 

Four are from the North cen- 
tral part of the state around 
Graham, Dallas and Fort Worth. 
"This area." Mrs. Lawrence said, 
has a very confusing dialect pat- 

tern It is influenced by the 
southwest and mountain dialects 
as well as 'general American.' 
This confusion of dialects may 
be traced to the fact that settlers 
migrated here from Pennsylvania, 
through Ohio, some mountain re- 
gions and into the plains 

Mrs I-awrencc's migr a t i o n s 
have been varied too. Born in 
Massachusetts, she was graduated 
from the University of California 
in Berkeley with a bachelor of 
arts in speech. She later lived in 
New York 16 years. "I rather 
hope you can't determine where 
I am from," she smiled. "I'm 
striving to speak 'general Ameri- 
can'." 

Mrs. I^wrence is thankful for 
her voice study in New York 
City "By enabling me to detect 
subtly hidden voice disorders, 
my training for the opera has 
been helpful in my special field, 
voice therapy " 

B.A.  In   Speech 
Mrs. I^wrence has another rea- 

son for appreciating New York. 
She met her husband, Ernest, 
while doing a show there. 

They have two children, Valer 
ie, 15, and Jim, a sophomore here 
A pre-medical student, he wants 
to become a psychiatrist. 

In addition to her children and 
teaching, Mrs I>awrenc has many 
other interests She is past presi- 
dent of the United Church Wo- 
men in the city and was, for two 
years, vice president of the Fort 
Worth Area Council of Churches, 
the only woman to have held 
the office. Having become inter- 
ested in community service work, 
Mrs Lawrence headed the first 
National Retarded Children's 
Work campaign. She is a mem- 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and was 
selected for "Who's Who Among 
Women in America " 

Mrs. Telete Z. Lawrence, speech instructor, demonstrate* to her 
student how a word, in "good American speech," is pronounced. 
A graduate of the University of California, Mrs. Lawrence it 
writing her thesis for a master's in speech which concerns the 
Texas  dialect. 

Nursing Students Honored 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

•  SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftmfo 
2702  West  Berry       WA 7-9960 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

Thirty six nursing students 
were honored in a dedication 
service Tuesday night in Robert 
Carr Chapel. 

"Yours is the vocation of the 
open door," said the Rev. James 
A. Farrar, director of religious 
activities, to the nursing seniors 
and   pre-clinical  sophomores. 

He reminded them to "always 
be ready" with medications and 
sympathic   help 

After   the   address,    the    Rev 
James    B     Ansley,    chaplain   of 
Harris    Hospital,    urged   student 
nurses   to   "serve,  to   be   humble 
and to love." 
- Mrs   Mary Fawcett, Fort Worth 

spnior,    closed    the    service    by 
singing  'The  Lord's  Prayer " 

A reception  in Weatherly Hall 
of   Brite   Building   followed 

EEDA 
BOOK? 

Chances   are   we 
^have  it!   No  matter what  book] 

you   need,   in   Fort   Worth 
YOUR   BEST   BET 

IS    BARBER'S 

BARBER'S 
BOOK STORE 

jFort Worth's Oldest, Largest,! 
' Most Complete Book Store ] 
,215  W.  8th ED 6 7002, 

alaiaaH   W  M 

We all make mistake* 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch-type, hunt and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back —it's easy to turn out perfect paper* 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil erascr.Tliere's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable's special surface. 

Corrlsable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights Hnd Onion 
Skin.  In convenient 100-sliect 
packets and  500- sheet  ream 
boxes.   Only   Eatoa   makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

BATON PAPKB  CORPORATION ;*jj) PITTSHELD. MASS." 

EATON'S 

Corrasable 

BOND 

Available   at   the 

Univorsiiy Sior<> 
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^Aural Depicts History 

Cowboy Becomes Scientist 
In Overnight Transition 

By   SHEILA   ESTES 
A hank of hair, a piece of hone, 

a dah of paint ... and a cowboy 
becomei i scientist. 

In the normal course of events 
this proeen takes loaf years of 
study, but for a certain campus 
rowboy it Wll almost an over 
night  transition 

The cow hoy scientist resides in 
the cafeteria, la the lower right 
hand corner of the mural on the 
wed wall The mural depicts the 
progreai of the University from 
its beginning in 1873 to the pre 
sent. 

Show*  Growth 
When Miss Margaret Clarke. 

the commissioned artist, com 
pitted the mural in l!i.r>7. the 
cowboy emerged as the last step 
m   the   growth   of   the   school,   lie 
represented the culture of the 
West Into which the school was 
horn 

Hut the administrative commit 
tee which oversaw the painting 
fell that the artist should choose 
a symbol more appropriate to 
the modern goal of the school. 

I hen toolings are summed up 
b) chancellor M. K. Sadler. "We 
wanted to get away from the hill 
billy idea more than that of the 
West  or  West   Texas."  he said 

'We are a modern school, keep 

A D Pi To Meet 
Sig Cagers in 
Campus Cause 

The   battle   of   the   sexes   still 

Alpha Delta Pi has challenged 
ma < hi to a basketball game 

Thursday,   with   all   proceeds   go 
OIL: to the Campus Chest 

The came, being played under 
boys' rules, will be held in the 
big gym, Admission price is 25 
cents 

To make the name a more even 
match, the Sigs will wear swim 
flippers with one arm tied be 
bind their backs and will have 
"several  other  handicaps." 

Refereeing the contest will be 
1'r Hen Procter, professor of his- 
tory 

\ li Pi coach Barbara Leech. 
Houston junior, said that approx 
imately 10 girls will suit up for 
the annual battle Don Williams 
Coaching for the Sins, remarked 
earlier last week that from II 
to 211 men are expected to "flip 
their flappers". 

I BS! year's winner was the 
Sigs    Ki 15, 
 0 ■ 

Vocations To Be 
Topic of BSU 

"Dedicated Vocations Week' 
the  theme   for  ihe   Baptist   sm 
dent   Union   Noonspiration   per 
lods I'd) 20 24 Period! meet 
each day except Tuesday I loin 
12  to   12 30  p in    in   loom  215   of 
the Student Center. 

The outstanding speakers for 
the week will be men successful 
in    various    vocations    who    have 
found that Christianity is Impor 
taut   In their vocation 

Monday's speaker w ill be Cecil 
Bat Field »ho is a local arehitec 
tural    engineer,    On    Wednesday 
Hill     Lucas,     Associalioiial      Mil 
•ionary  tor Tarrant   Baptist  As 
tOCiation, will speak on church 
related   vocations 

Professor Howard Wible of the 
School   o|    Business   Will   present 
the Christian opportunity in the 
field of education on Thursday, 

The Held of Journalism will be 
discussed on  I' inlay by  Hob I ,\ nn 
managing    editoi    of    the    All 
Church   Press,   and   president   of 
the Tarrant Baptist Association 
brotherhood. 

ing pace with the world.' he 
continued "The West was part 
of our development, but each 
period has its own symbols and 
WC tell that the scientist was 
more representative of the school 
now " 

The mural was a gift  from the 
senior   classes   of   1955,   '56   and ' 
'57.    The    Student    (enter    was | 
built in  l!lf>4 and WSJ in lull use 
by Jan   1955 

Architect foi  the building was i 
the late Robert D Barrel] of Nets 
York He hired Miss i lark to do 
the   cafeteria   painting 

Several scale drawings  for the! 
mural were submitted before Miss 

Brenda Body ? ? 
Schedule sheets for the 

spring semester were distribu- 
ted in ■ history class Thurs- 
day Names mi the list includ 
ed Don Bookman Tom lloke 
and Brenda Ann Body. Brends 
Ann Body'.' The typist had 
transposed the letters and 
Brenda   Ann   Boyd  blushed. 

Clarke's final idea was approved. 
Scenes in the mural picture 

the first building at Thorp 
Springs of AddHan Male and Fe 
male College, the school in Waco, 
the old Administration Building 
in 1910 and a modern campus 

A modern scientist, the last 
figure wears a white laboratory 
coat and holds a test tube in one 
hand, a beaker in the other. A 
ballet dancer sits at his feet. 

Test tubes were substituted for 
tin guitar which the cowboy or- 
iginally bead. The dancer (overs a 
cowboy boot The collar of a shirt 
was painted in to disguise the 
cowboy scarf and the western 
hat  was eliminated 

But our cowboy, turned scien 
tist still bears a few traces of 
his first  profession 

His mouth is still open as if 
he were ready to burst forth with 
a few bars of "Home On The 
Range", and the telltale heel of 
a cowboy boot still shows be- 
neath his lett  trousor leg. 

Finally, his head betrays him 
When viewed at an angle, clear 
1\ visible behind his wavy black 
locks is the outline of the high 
crown and curved brim of a Stet- 
son 

Cowboy make* good! But his 
slip, or rather his boot, is show- 
ing. This cowboy scientist re- 
sides in the cafeteria in the 
lower right - hand corner 
of the west wall. PS.: His Stet- 
son shows if he's closely in- 
spected. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and M block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90*i 

**»£*«** 

It's what's up front that counts 
IFILTER-BLEND gives you the real flavor you want in 
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and 
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend. 

I, .1  K,.,„„I.I. T„l 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD//A. ■aarette should! 
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Chemistry Contest Begins    Funds'Report 
Sent to Alumni The   filth   annual    colloid   and i lar   undergraduates   on   April    I, 

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS 
surface chemistry contest for col 
legc undergraduate! is now un 
dei .vav 

Sponsored by the Continental 
Oil Company, the conteal is open 
to all students at all accredited 
collegei ami universities of the 
I'S   and Canada if they are regu 

New Study Habit 
Is Now Legal 

Studying in chapter rooms and 
typing after hours is now legal 
in  Colby   I)    Hall   Dormitory 

The announcement was made 
recently by Assistant Dean of 
Women JoAnn .lames and the 
Colby    Hall   Dorm   Council. 

Those students who need to 
type alter hours must sign their 
names at the main desk and then 
go to the basement where sever 
al tables have been set up in 
the laundry room tor the pur- 
pose 

Quiet   studying  can   be  done   in 
the chapter   r o o m s   S u n d a y 
through Thursday nights The 
floor dorm mother and the so 
roi ity   house   manager   must   be 
informed    beforehand 

"The program is still in its be- 
ginning stages, but it is work 
in :   very   well.'   said   Mrs    Minnie 
lee Harrison, dorm mother in 
Colby 

Moore Stresses 
United Effort Need 

Dean Jerome A. Moore ol   \dd 
I.'        Colll 'I   Alls and  Sciences 
told Port Worth Public School 
principals  and teachers Tuesday 
night of a need for greater com 
inon   effort   among   'he   Rations 
and religions nt the Western 
lie nisphere 

Dean Moire was the principal 
speaker at the annual public re- 
lations dinner ol the school sys- 
tem, held at  Paschal  High School 

N iiing   that   Catholics   and   Pro 
to itant -   stem   from   a   common 
soiree, the dean called for a uni- 
ted effort against their' enemies 
of communism, atheism and ma 
tenali.sin 

"The lack of a concerted effort, 
in my opinion, has placed religion 
m a weakened position in this 
hemisphere," he said 

i) . 

Man Not Ready 
For Space Travel 

' Whether or not man can adapt 
psychologically and biologically 
to  space  ira\ el," was  the topic at 
the School ,it Aviation  Medicine 
Hi   San   Antonio   recently 

i he  convention  representative 
from the University was Dr San 
deis T. I.vies, professor of biolo- 
gy 

According to the San Antonio 
discussion, the United States is 
physically prepared MI space 
travel, but lacks biological and 
psychological adaptation 

Dr l.yles explained that man 
is a temperamental creature who 
does not like his environment 
changed If mans biological or 
psychological surroundings are 
changed serevely, he is unable 
to adjust  to new  problems 

1961. 
i he contestants may enter eith 

er a report on a research pro 
ject conducted by themselves or 
an essav on the subject, "The 
Role of Colloid and Surface 
Chemistry in Some A,peel el 
Petroleum Technology'' Prizes 
totaling more than 11,400 are 
offered   to  the  winners 

Entries   must   be   submitted   be 
fore .Inly 3. Entry blanks may be | 
obtained  from  Prof   K   .1    M   sets 
chemistry   Dept ,    University   of 
Southern California, l.os Angeles, 
Calif. 

B&PW To Plan Soiree 
The  Business and  Professional 

Women's Club (BAPW) will meet 
in  room 301) ot   I he  Student   C'cn-i 
ter Keb  21 to discuss money-rais- 
ing projects. 

The   meeting   will   be   at   5:30. 
p in 

The Sixth Annual financial He 
noil     ol     the     I960     Kx Students 
fund    has    been   sent    to   alumni 
of the  University. 

The report covered total in- 
come to the association from ex- 
students, Siii8.:i7ti 42 

Of this amount. S5o.49H 59 was 
contributed through the KxStu- 
dents Office, while the remainder 
waa from exes through other 
channels 

Although 18,900 students were 
solicited, only 2,973 contributed; 
908 of these did for the first time. 

Dr Hartwell Ramsey, director 
of ex student development, com 
pared the University with similar 
institutions, saying, "About 75 
per cent of alumni in America 
do not support their college, 
90 per cent of those who do con 
tribute nominally The Universi- 
ty s l.'i 9 per cent ranks below 
the national average ol 25 per 
cent " 

February   17   "Whtard   of   Ot", 
presented by the Pallia Play- 
ers. Little Theatre at H p m 
Dave Gardner, Will Rogers 
Auditorium, 7 30 and 10 p.m 

February 18 Activities Council 
evaluation session, room 203 
of the Student Center. 9 30 
a in  1 30 p m 
Basketball,   TCU   vs.   Baylor 
here.  Public  Schools  liym  at 
8 p.m. 
"Wizard of Oz", Little Thea- 
tre at 8 p m 

February 19   Flick. "Cyrano de 

Give 'im the Bird 
In the Student Center one 

coed was overheard telling her 
companion: "Oh, Charlie is all 
right sometimes, hut he has a 
Heckle and .leckle personality 

Bergerac" at 2 p.m., student 
Center   Ballroom. 

February 20 Campus Chest 
Week    begins 

Contestants for Best Dressed 
Contest meet in room 21ti of 
the student Center, 3 4 45 
p m for informal tea 

Junior Senior art exhibition, 
Fine   Arts   gallery. 

February 21 Chapel service, 
Robert Carr Chapel. 11 a.m. 
Student Congress, room 204 
of the Student Center, 5:307 
p m 

February 22 Finalists in Best 
Dressed Contest meet in 
room 203 of the Student Cen- 
ter. 3 5 p.m. 
Basketball TCU vs. Arkan- 
sas Public Schools Gym, 8 
p m 

February 23 Activities Council, 
room 202 of the Student 
Center.   8-8   p.m 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

THE| 
STIFF 

IS 

.COMING! 
i i 
I   Watch For It!   I 

"\bur grandchildren 
will grow up under 
Communism!",, NIK1TA KHRUSHCHEV 

Will the Soviet threat come true? VS ill your grandchildren live under (ommunism? Forget God? Salute the Soviet Hag? 

''Never!" you say. But are you sure? How can you oppose ( ommunism? One sure way is to help Radio Free F.urope. 

The voice is thai of Nikila Khrushchev. 
The audience is American. 
" Your grandchildun will grow up 
under Communism T' he shouts, 
Will voui children live to see 
the I res World die ' 
I orget God ' Salute the Soviet flag? 
"Never!" you say. But are you sure'' 
What can you do to oppose Communism? 
Then is one sure way. 
Help Radio Free Europe, 
What does it do? 
Lvery day, to 79 million captive people 

behind the Iron Curtain, it broadcasts 
news of the outside world. 
It helps keep these people from turning 
to ( ommunism. The Poles, Czechs, 
Bulgarians, Rumanians and Hungarians. 
It keeps alive their friendship fbl 
America. It reaches ovei '*•"„ of these 
people, despite ( omnuinist jamming. 
Thousands ol letters echo the plea: 
"God Bless You ' Please keep 
Riiilm Free Europe on the mi '" 

These people are the buffers between 
Russia and the I tee World. 

They pose a major obstacle to the 

Russians stalling any war. And 
Rdilin Free Europe is their ttroHgett 
link with the Fret World. 

But Radio luee Europe depends on 
individual Americans lor its existence. 
How about il? 
Will vou help? . . . Give a dollai ' 
. . . (iive live dollars'.' . . . oi moie? 
Surely your heart tells vou to 
give something so thai our children— 
and all children   shall live 
in freedom throughout the world. 

Give Now To 

42L ■ 

RADIO FREE EUROPE 
The \mcrican People's ( ounlcr-Voice to ( ointmtnisin 

Mall your contribution! to   Rodlo Froo Europo Fund, P. O   Box   1961, Ml. Vornon 10, N»v» York 

KTCU    RADIO 
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Boxing Fades from College Scene 
By   JESSE   FORD 

Texas Golden Gloves opens the 
aecossd rnund of its Silver Amu 
u , grj ■ I i" m< iM !■ v''" ,; ,"r'' 
Coliseum tonight, and this is only 
one page W ho added SO a tOBg 
and colorful history. 

Although the Golden Gloves 
program is still the oldest unit 
o| amateur boxing, its younger 
brother, the National Collegiate 
Athletic AMoeittton'i (NCAA) 
i hampionships, has peeaetj from 
the college boxing ICCM 

History  firs!   mention*   boxing 
in Creek culture more ihan 2,000 

.i. a 

"Pugil" is a Latin term mean 
tag one who tights with his fists. 
thus reaulting m the early name 
given Roman boxers, "pugilists" 

Vfter   the   Romans   conquered 
I i     they   perfected   their  lieu 

art ol combat and held a greal 
[ove for the sport which quit xlj 
spread acroaa their empire. 

Ancient draw ingi Indicate that 
the two boxen aal on stone tallies 
opposite each other v\ ith their 
notes almost touching At a given 
signal each would begin heating 
the other in the lace until only 
ihe w inner .survived 

Tins method Wat not blood) 
enough, so the Homans added 
the cestus, a belt with spikes 
which waa wrapped around the 
lists 

The use of the weapon short 
< lied tights and made them more 
exciting, but introduced the lac 
tor of speed in boxing The hox 
er who landed the first blow had 
the advantage since usually only 
one punch was. necessary to blind 
an  opponent 

Th.ig.n.i  Killed  1,425 
Theagenea   of   Tbases,   Greect 

Waa hilled as the fastest, strong 
est boxer of his era He killed 
1,423 men and then retired to u 
quiel  Unman life. 

Liter the Homans began to 
Hand and move around during 
these "boxing" matches They 
limited the area of movement to 
a circle which probably was the 
forerunner of our "ring" 

.lust  before  the Christian era 
in,   pugilism   disappeared   un 

III  the  17th century. 
■ 'allies Kigg. in the late 17th 

century, introduced bare knurklt 
fighting m England In 1718 be 
opened s boxing academy and b> 
172(1 more than a dozen such 
<" ad< lines   were   in  existence 

In 1743 .tack Broughtofl an 
other    hexing    enthusiast     added 
such rules aa .'to seconds between 
eai h round and toeing a mat I 

In  1K72 the Marquis of Queens 
berry   rules   provided   gloves   for 

opponent    and   only    three 
minute rounds 

Amateur Boxing Began 
Amateur boxing did not appeal 

Until about 1920. when Dr. H 
Tail McKeniie of Penn state, it 
Comdr. William C. Richardaon 
of the u s Naval Academy and 
Dr Allan Winter Howe of Michi 
Van Institute of T e c h n o I o g y 
framed  the college  rules 

These rules developed from the 
first college dual boxing meet 
between Penn State and the Uni 
versity  of  Pennsylvania   in   l»l!» 
in i!i2i the rules were approved 
by the NCAA 

In 1<)2.'( the Chicago Tribune's 
BPOrta editor. Arch Ward, began 
the first C,o|,|en Qlovea meet m 
'he United States. 

The only trophy given at the 
first  tournament   was  a   tiny  gol 
•'••I glove to be arora around the 
Victor's  neck. 

In 1927 the New York Daily 
Newt  sponsored   a   Golden   Gloves 
tournament  which eatabliahed a 
rivalry between Chicago and New 
York   City   that   still   stands 

With the beginning of this MM 
•■d. tournament the popularitv 
«'f boxing began to spread The 
US was split into two gcogiaphi 
fal areas BsjSjl and West All 
bOXeri Wetl Of Chicago became 
members   of   the   West   team   and 

those Kast of Chicago were on 
the  Bast  team 

Each year in April all the state 
champions meet in Chicago for 
the National Golden i,loves row 
nament of Championships which 
Often lead to professional ea 
l eets 

World   Champions 
Some of boxing's greatest have 

come   by   way   of   the   Golden 
ClOVei Sugar Kay Robinson. ,loe 
Louis, Board Charles, Joey Max- 
im. Kocky Marciano all world 
champions at one time 

Colden    Glows    entered    Texas 
in m:i7 when the fort Worth Star 
Telegram became sponsor of the 
state   tournament   which   la   held 
here each  February 

Cue of  the  more  popular Col 
den (,lovers from Texas is Heav j 
weight   Hoy   Harris   of   Cut   and 
shoot near Conroe. Hoy's brother 
"Tittle   Henry.     a   Sam   Houston 
State student, will compete m 
the Slate meet here as a Hous- 
ton   team   member 

Last year "Little Henry'' won 
the state championship by <le 
[eating TCU*i Paul  Peebles 

W   H   Pritizinger ol the New 
York    Daily    News    iayj   Golden 

Gloves competition, "stamps a 
boy as a man" and that boxing's 
objective is   to give these boys a 
chance   to   express   themselves " 

All  profits ol   the  meets  go to 
the newspaper's chanty organi- 
sations Star-Telegram Sports 
Director and State Golden Gloves 
Director Ptem Hall presented a 
(heck for 110,000 to chanty after 
the   I960  meet. 

Boxing's   Death   Blow 
But college boxing suffered its 

defeat in the 1000 NCAA Champ 
ionship meet at the University 
ol   H isconsin. 

Slu Hartell of San Jose State 
■cored > technical knockout over 
Charles Ifohr, Wisconsin, in the 
186-pound finals. The TKO came 
at 1 49 of the second round and 
Mohr walked to the dressing 
mom  under his own power. 

He lost consciousness enroutc 
to   the   hospital   and   died   eight 

Coliseum Construction 
Amos Melton has announced 

that bids on the new coliseum 
were to have been accepted 
Thursday with actual construc- 
tion to begin Monday. 

days later without regaining con-1 
stiou: ness 

I S result of the accident the 
two leading boxing colleges of 
the nation, San Jose State and 
Wisconsin, dropped the sport 
from their extra eurncular ac 
tiv .ties. 

Wisconsin had amassed 38 in 
dividual championships plus eight 
team titles and San Jose State 
17 individuals plus three team 
titles. 

College   Boxing's   Heyday 
College boxing has seen better 

days, such as the 1951 champion- 
ships which saw a record 31 in- 
stitutions represented and in 1948 
a three day attendance of 49.800' 

The NCAA abolished the  1961 
boxing   championships   with   this 

ment from Executive direc- 
tor Walter Byers 

"There just aren't enough col 
lege teams from which to pick 
a true national champion " 

Perhaps public reaction has 
been a strong factor in the death 
of college boxing, but one Bri 
tish medical journal rallied to the 
defense of boxing with this criti 
cism of those who wish to ban it 

"We must logically . . . abolish 

football of all kinds, close down 
our auto and motorcycle racing 
circuits, rope off our bathing 
beaches, suppress yatching. and 
punish climbers and mountain- 
eers in exemplary fashion " 

Unfortunately   the   Southwest 
Conference will not be a member 
of boxing's fading picture 

No   Boxing   in   SWC 
The conference has never par- 

ticipated in boxing as a major 
sport, although TCU had intramu- 
ral boxing meets back in the 
1920's 

Mack Clark, assistant athletic 
director of the University, re- 
calls. "Most of the boxing here 
arai irregular depending on the 
number interested and who could 
teach  it" 

Undoubtedly the weather has 
been an important factor in mak- 
ing football King in the confer- 
ence, but one wonders what ef- 
fect boxing would have caused 
upon football. 

Golden Gloves is boxing at its 
best when two young, healthy, 
spirited lads fight for the roar 
of the crowd and the glory of 
victory as they did more than 
2000 years ago. 

These Beautiful 

^till-ColorR-ints 
of the Southwest's Best-Loved Birds 

are for yoxi Reproductions shown here 
are 1.7 actual size. 

'Anolhtr 
Humbl* 

tnclutlvtl' 

^    ...when you change to 
UNIFLO 
MOTOR OH UNIFLO. motor oil 

Ask for a Gift Coupon 

(HUMBLE) 
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•VntnV   Hasan MalaHaa" tm\**ni tim*t M«*i Mwnbla CM & «»f,n,no Company Happq /MotoUnq, 
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Southwest -i A&tVS Slows Tech's Title Drive 
j 

By   TIM   TALBERT 
Perhaps   a    preview   of   what 

fans   can   expect   in   the   coming 
track  season  was ibown at the' 
Will   Rogen   indoor  track  meet 
last week 

()l   course,   schools  other   than 
Southwest    Conference    schools; 
were   represented   at  the   meet. 

Infant Southwest Conference 
member Texas Tech had its 
'■.ri is -.lapped by Texas A&M, 74 
71, for attempting to move closer 
to the conference title Tuesday 
night before a Lubbock crowd of 
8,300. 

Carroll Broussard. Don Stanley 
and 1 ewil Quails kept the pres- 
Htra OB the Haiders as they hit 
20. 15 and 16 points respectively. 
But Tech's Del Ray Mounts buck- 
eted  23  and  Harold  Hudgens 24 

'     '   to top  the Aggie marksmen, 
but what we intend to do TejMJ Tech stl„ ,eads the con. 

ference   with   a   72   record,   but 
Arkansas and A&M are crowding 

the   conference  did   as   a what 
whole 

CHARLES DRAPER OF Texas 
Tech finished second in the 880 
yard dash. His time was 1:58.0. 
Drap, t Inn bed fourth in the eon- 
[erenc i last year behind winner 
in       Dunlap  of Texas. 

The only other Southwest Con 
rs to place in the 

880 wore Brian Bolton of SMU 
l„ rth pli e with a time of 
2:00.0 and Danny Taylor from 

I in tilth place. 
THC.   40-YARD   HIGH   hurdle 

m '    ■ «n Bobb 
B rnard ol rCTJ and Bob SwaJ 
ford ot Tech. Swafford nippe 
[:      ird at  the wire in the tin* 
ol   •,   ' 

But outdoon. the event Is rut 
.or   120  yards   and  the   farther 
the distance,   the  better  ehanc 
B     ard ha - 

Bob Johnson of SMU finished 
in fourth place In the high bur 
dies 

The famous tie in the mile be 
twecn .Ian Ablberg and Jim Parr. 
roommates at SMC, created quit* 
a controversy last year. Ahlberg 
and l'arr were running step for 
step in the last lap of the race 
During the final five yards, they 
joined hands and fell across the 
wire together for a tie. Their 
time was a mighty respectable 
4.15 5. 

PARR, MINUS ALHBERG, tool, 
second place in the indoor mile 
in 419 7 Ahlberg did not par 
ticipate  in the  meet. 

If any event is made conspi- 
cuous with talent in the South 
wesl Conference it must be the 
high   lump. 

Don Dearer took first place 
with an effort of 6-534. He was 
followed closely by Jackie Up- 
ton of TCU, Eddie Curtis and Ike 
Frazier from A&M and Delbert 
Shirley of Texas Tech. 

Shirley finished in a tie for 
second place in the conference 
meet last year with a jump of 8 2 
Upton won the freshman division 
with a 6-6 leap 

THEN THERE WAS John Fry'. 
tremendous shot-put of 56-6:ii t< 
win that division. This was th 
second longest throw by a Texa: 

Athlete, Fry won the conference 
shot last year for Baylor with a 
toss of 59 •'!'' t. 

Buddy Turner took second 
place for Baylor in the shot Be 
chunked it 53-8Vi  feel 

The most exciting event of any 
track meet was cut to 60 yards 
for the indoor meet This is the 
100 yard dash Cut 11 60 yards, 
the dash does not give I true | 
picture  of  the   outcome 

Some dash men are fast get- 
ting oil the block-, while others 
have a strong finishing kick that 
starts in the last 40 yards 

59. and all but eliminated the 
Longhorna from the conference 
chase. Arkansas was master at 
halftime with a 4134 edge and 
coasted   to  victory. 

Al Almanza hit 17 for the 
I.onghorns, but Arkansas' Ronnie 
Garner was high with 21 points. 

SMU blasted the Frogs, 79-68, 
as the Ponies' Steve Strange hit 
26 points. The Frogs fought has 
ket for basket in the first half, 
but faltered in the second stan- 
za to end their two-game winning 
streak. 

Rice nosed out Baylor, 61-58, 
after  trailing  at   halftime,   33-32 

IF 
pace 

THE Raiders continue the. AS PROOF that basketball in- 
they may win the confer- tcrest is increasing in the South- 
the   first   year   they   have! west   Conference,   statistics   show 

competed for the title. 
Tech's greatest threat comes 

Saturday against Arkansas at l.ub 
bock. If the Hogs win, they could 
move into a first place tie with 
the Raiders. 

If Arkansas beats Tech and 
A&M  beats  Hue  at   Houston,  the 

that more than 19.000 fans attend- 
ed   Tuesday night's  four games. 

Also league basket ball atten- 
dance has more than doubled the 
1950   mark   of   167,251. 

Saturday night the Frogs meet 
Baylor    here    U1    Public    Schools 

. Gym at 8 p.m.; Rice plays A&M at 
conference could  be thrown Into I Houston;    SMU   visits    Texas   at 
a three way tie with each having i Austin; and Arkansas meets  Tech 
only four more league games.       J at    Lubbock. JF 

Tech's Mounts' 396 moved him 
ahead of Broussard's 388 points 
in the   conference   scoring   race,   day's  games: 

the Haiders with 6 3 marks each ' to keep the Bears winless in the   Strange is pressing in third place 
ARKANSAS bumped Texas, 74-   league race. at  364 
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Sports 
BP* Friday,  February   17,   1961 

Team 
Texas Tech 
Arkansas 
Texas  A&M 
Texas 
SMU 
Rice 
TCU 

| Baylor 

w L 
7 2 
6 3 
6 3 
5 4 
a 4 
4 5 
3 6 
0 9 

Cagers Meet Baylor 
Here Saturday Night 

Billy  Simmons top   notch   reserve. 

Footballers Receive 
Top Recognition 

Bobby Plummer lias some 
shoes to fill. But Plummet 
the potential  to  fill  them. 

The junior left  tackle Monday 
The  defending conference   ni(,ht   wu   presented   the   G.   I 

champion   Ralph   Alspaugh    won 
the 00-yard dash, but s strong 
finisher Bill Kemp of Baylor 
took  fifth. 

AGAIN  THE   IRON   LUNGS   of 
Jan Ahlberg were missed in the 
two mile run. Ahlberg did not, 
as said before, enter the meet 
Boo Ifellgrea of Baylor, finished 
second in 9 34 only one and a 
;.ilf minutes off Ahlberg's time 
setting pace in the conference 
meet 

We   realize   that   it's   about   a 

Perkinson award a wrist watch 
that goes to the Frog's best down- 
field blocker for the season 

The last four juniors Hugh 
Pitts, Norman Hamilton. Donald 
Floyd and Bob Lilly to win the 
award, won All American honors 
IS  seniors. 

Other awards presented at the 
annual football awards banquet 
Monday night included 

'The Dan Rogers ring pji 
to Bob Lilly as the mosl valuable month   early   for   a   track   meet 

Some of the top performers were   Player   on   the   Prog   eleven   last 
not in top condition, thus giving rear. Lilly, a consensus all-amer 
the other athletes more chances,   lea   selection   this   year,   follow 

*  But   just   the   same,   a   strong   J«<*   Spikes,   who   was   recipient 
race   for   the   conference   crown   last ****■ 
should develop between Texas, | The team's most consclentioui 
Baylor and Texas Tech on the award went to captain and 
basis of the first annual track center Arvie Martin Martin is the 
indoor meet. [sixteenth   player   to  receive  the 

(rassy Hinton Most Conscientious 
has  Award. 

Raymond Armstrong took the 
honor last  year. 

'The Y. Q. HcCammoa award 
went to Freddy Floyd, sopho 
more halfback. Tins award is to 
a non-letterman from the varsity 
squad who contributed the most 
to the team's cause In 1959, Joe 
Cole took  the SWSJ 'I 

Sonny Gibbs and Lilly were 
given scrolls for being selected 
by a national sports magazine as 
back and lineman of the week 
respectively during the last fool 
ball season. 

Coach Abe Martin paid tribute 
to the 17 seniors on the squad 
in a brief talk Athletic Director 
Dutch Meyer served as master of 
ceremonies. 
 0  

Pirates Overcame Odds 
'This time last year the odds 

against the I'ltlsburg Pirates 
winning the National league 
baseball race were 25 1 

Here  we  go  again. 
After the Aggie victory Satur- 

day night, the Frogs' basketball 
fortunes appeared to be on the 
rise. But the Purple cagers for- 
got their progress over the week- 
end and SMC beat them 79 68 
Tuesday night  in  Dallas 

But that is neither here nor 
there, for the roundballers enter 
tain the Baylor Bears Saturday 
night. 

The Bears are in the same 
position as they were in the first 
meeting: winless in conference 
play. Baylor was edged by Rice 
Tuesday night 61-58 for their 
ninth   consecutive   defeat. 

TCU and Baylor suffered from 
the same experience during their 
losses Tuesday night. F.ach team 
started out like a house afire, 
then suffered a cold spell while 
the opposition sacked up the 
game. 

Rally   Fell    Short 
In the closing minutes each 

staged a rally but was too late 
to pull the game out. 

The Frogs opened with a new 
offense in Dallas, a double tan- 
dem. Johnny Fowler manned the 

Bearcats 
Win First 
In Tourney 

Sam    Houston    State   Teachers 
College  of  Huntsville  took   first 
place  honors  in   the  Texas   Wei 
leyan   women's   invitational   vol- 
leyball tournament  Feb.  10. 

Competing in the tourney at 
the Fort Worth Southside Recrea 

j tion Hall on Vickory Blvd. were 
teams from North 'Texas State 
College of Denton, ACC, Hardin 
Simmons University of Abilene, 
SMU of Dallas. TWC. Sam Hous 
ton. Texas Wesleyan College and 
TCU. 

Texas Woman's University won 
second. Winning the consolation 
bracket   was   NTS*' 

'The purple and white team 
played two tight games with 
TWU, but lost them both 10-12. 

Playing on the purple squad 
were Misses Bab Janes, Cooper 
junior; Charlotte Hilley, I .a mesa 
sophomore: Pat Schuler. Calves 
ton sophomore; Glands Craddock, 
Winnsboro sophomore; Martha 
Chilton, Comanche junior, and 
Carol Burdine, Colorado City 
freshman. 

"The TCU team will be work- 
ing hard in the next few weeks 
to iron out some wrinkles and 
prepare for the Abilene Christian 
College  Tournament   at   Abilene 
on March 25," commented Martha 

I Chilton, team captain. 

high post and Alton Adams the 
low It worked for about 15 min- 
utes, then they could not work 
the ball into Fowler and failed to 
get shots at the basket. 

Despite this, Buster Brannon 
had four players who hit in the 
double figures Fowler had 14 
points. Tommy Pennick 12, Phil 
Reynold, added 11 and David 
Warnell put in 10 points. As a 
team, the Purples hit 46 7 per 
cent of their shots But the funda- 
mental  mistakes were too costly. 

In the Rice-Baylor game, the 
Bears led at halftime 33 32. but 
like TCU, they were cold during 
the second half and could not 
buy a  basket. 

Ray   of   Hope 
One bright '.pot in the Frog 

basketball picture, is the playing 
of Billy Jim Simmons. The for- 
mer all state performer from 
Pecos had been on the bench for 
the past two years as a squad- 
man. But he was elevated to a 
starting berth after the loss of 
Jerry   Cobb. 

The last meeting between the 
Frogs and Baylor ended in a 
victory for the purple clad war- 
riors. The win gave TCU the im- 
petus for a following victory over 
title contender A&M 

So. could be, another victory 
over Baylor will provide the spark 
needed to upset another title 
contender Arkansas, which the 
Frog cagers play next Tuesday 
night in  Fayetleville 
 0  

Prep Stars Sign 
Letters of Intent 

More, more and still more 
high school stars are signing pre- 
eiirollment agreements with TCU. 

The latest two signers are Ray 
Ragland and Joe Carothers. 'The 
igning brings the number of 

candidates for next year's fresh- 
man  team  to 23. 

Ragland is a 6 1, 220 pound all- 
state   guard   from   Killeen 

Carothers was a second team 
all state quarterback for the state 
semi-finalist class AA Catesville 
team. The (i 1. 180 pound athlete 
amassed a total offense of 1,914 
yards   last   season. 

Frog recruiters have raided 
Fort Worth schools and have 
come  up with  some top athletes. 

Bill Bowers, 205 pound quarter- 
back from Amon Carter River- 
side, has signed a pre enrollment 
certificate Bowers was an all- 
district end his junior year be- 
fore being switched to quarter- 
back  last  year. 

Two other Fort Worth athletes 
have signed with TCU. Halfback 
.lames Maddox of North Side and 
guard Billy Snow of Ailington 
Heights. 


